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ORGANIZATION.
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PRELIMINARY MEETING, FEBRUARY 22, 1906.

AN IMPORTANT MOVE—HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION FOR

GREENSBORO WAS ORGANIZED LAST NIGHT.

(Daily Record, February 23, 1906.)

An informal meeting of a number of old citizens was held last

night in the home of the Misses Caldwell to consider the advisability

of [21] Greensboro Historical Association with our new library building

for headquarters. Col. J. T. Morehead presided with his usual tact

and dignity and Miss Laura Doub acted as secretary.

About twenty of the oldest families of the town [including the

Gorrell, Morehead, Gilmer, Wharton, Schenck, Gillespie, Beall, Dick,

Settle, Farris, Caldwell, Mendenhall, Weatherly, Doub, Yates and

Cunninggim Families (Daily Industrial News, February 23rd, 1906)]

were represented and as many more who could not come have sent

cordial words of approval and co-operation. The opinion of all

present being decidedly in favor of organization, a committee of five

[Mrs. Lucy Cunninggim, E. P. Wharton, Mrs. J. S. Jones, Miss

Gertrude Mendenhall, and A. M. Scales (Daily Industrial News,

February 23rd, 1906)] was appointed, with Hon. A. M. Scales as

Chairman, to prepare a suitable constitution and submit the same to a

public meeting called for this purpose in the new library building

March 22nd, at which time a permanent organization will be effected.

[The object of the society as stated is to collect and preserve

maps, deeds, documents, pictures, etc., relating to Greensboro and its

history past and present, and to deposit these at the Carnegie library

(Public Library, Carnegie Building) where a record may be kept of

them and where they may be readily consulted. (Daily Industrial

News, February 23rd, 1906.)]

We are all, old and new residents alike, justly proud of the Greens

boro of today. We ought to be equally proud of her honored past;

and it is well to stop and take time in these busy days to preserve

her history while we are privileged to have the aid and guidance of

the fathers still left in our midst.

l I 64700
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On the 24th of February, 1906, there appeared in the Daily Indus

trial News an editorial which is here reproduced:

“Greensboro has a new society which could, with the best of

results, be imitated by every city in the state. A number of repre

sentatives of the families which have for generations resided in the

city met Thursday night and formed the ‘Greensboro Historical

Association’ for the study of local history.

There is scarcely a. New England village which does not know

more about its past than does any city in North Carolina.

It is all very well to talk of our people as a commonwealth which

does things, but a certain amount of local pride will do much to cement

together the various elements which make a town; and nothing can

arouse this local pride more surely than a. knowledge of local history.

This association should become one of Greensboro ’s leading

organizations. ’ ’

In The Greensboro Telegram, September 7th, 1906:

“A meeting for the organization of the ‘Greensboro Historical

Association’ will be held next Tuesday evening in Smith Memorial

Building. The object of the Association is a very worthy and impor

tant one and we trust that there may be a large attendance upon the

meeting. Greensboro has borne an important part in many fields of

endeavor. It is highly proper that she should see to it that due record

is kept.”

In The Daily Record of September 8th, 1906:

“A most important movement is that looking to the organization

of an historical association in Greensboro, 8. meeting for which purpose

is called to meet in Smith Memorial Building next Tuesday evening

at eight o’clock. Just a mere thought will show the great need of

such a thing. It is needed not only to preserve our past honored

history, but to keep up with and preserve present history. In these

days of rush and push we forget too many things. It is not a. money

making scheme, nor is money in any considerable amount needed to

keep it going. Every lover of the town and every lover of history

should make it a point to be present. ”

On the morning before the formal organization the following

appeared in the editorial columns of The Daily Industrial News:

“A LABOR OF LOVE.

The patriotic citizens of Greensboro, both men and women, have

been imited to assemble at the Smith Memorial Building at eight
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o’clock tonight for the purpose of forming a Greensboro Historical

Association for the collecting and perpetuating the past and current

history of the city.

The surprising growth of Greensboro during the last few years

has given rise to the opinion being widely current over the state

that Greensboro is a new town. Such, however, is far from the fact,

as the city was founded and the county seat transferred from Martins

vilie to Greensboro in 1808.

Nearly a century has, therefore, elapsed since the city’s birth,

and during that long period of time scarcely a year has passed without

something occurring within our borders that helped to shape not

only the destiny of the town but of the state.

Here lived John M. Morehead, the great ‘Internal Improvement’

Governor of North Carolina. Here was thrown the first shovelful of

dirt in the construction of the North Carolina Railroad. During the

four years of the Civil War Greensboro, as the southern terminus of

the railroad built by the Confederate Government to connect Lee’s

army with the section that manned and fed it, was the center of many

stirring and important scenes. At Greensboro Johnson finally sur

rendered to Sherman after a long and masterly retreat that attracted

the world’s attention.

During the succeeding years, Greensboro, like her sister cities,

loved and cherished the past, but unlike many of them, ‘turned a keen,

untroubled face, home to the instant need of things,’ and laid the

foundation for the subsequent growth and prosperity that has made

the city the pride and wonder of the state.

In Greensboro was established the first municipal graded school

supported by special taxation. In Greensboro was started the move

ment for issuing bonds to macadamize the public roads. In Greens

boro the scheme of special tax districts for rural schools found in its

earlier stages its most enthusiastic friends and supporters.

In Greensboro men from without the borders of our state who

desired to cast their lot with ours and bring [with] them their brains

and their means have found a cordial welcome.

In Greensboro throughout its century of life men have lived

and labored and wrought great deeds.

Nor are its achievements all of the past. Today, more than ever

before, Greensboro is living its life in fullness and making history.

Such is the field for historical efiort that his laid almost untilled.

Better, however, late than never, and it is now proposed to form

an organization for writing the history of our city that it may go

down to our children as a constant inspiration.

It is needless to say that this is a labor of love that should

appeal to all. Necessarily those who have lived longest within its
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gates know most of its past history, but the men and women whose

ancestors peopled the humble village of nearly a century ago, and the

men and women who but recently made Greensboro their home, should

without distinction join in the work.”

FORMAL ORGANIZATION, SEPTEMBER 11, 1906.

To PRESERVE HISTORY.—COUNTY ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED AT

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING LAST NIGHT.

(Daily Record, September 12, 1906.)

A representative meeting of citizens of Greensboro was held last

night in the Smith Memorial Building and the Guilford County

Literary and Historical Association was organized with eighty-two

charter members. The Association has for its object the collection,

preservation, production and dissemination of the state and county

history and the correction of misrepresentations of North Carolina

history in the North.

Before the meeting was formally called to order several selections

were rendered by Brockmann’s orchestra.

On motion of Dr. W. P. Beall, Rev. Dr. H. W. Battle, pastor of

the First Baptist Church, was made temporary chairman. Dr. Battle

on taking the chair paid his compliments to the personnel of the

meeting and expressed his appreciation at being made its chairman.

Dr. W. P. Beall was elected temporary secretary on motion of Mayor

T. J. Murphy.

The chair asked Mr. A. M. Scales to state the object of the meet

ing. Mr. Scales said that Greensboro and Guilford County at large

had long felt the need of an organization to collect and preserve its

history, and to perfect such an- organization was the object of the

meeting. He felt sure that there was an abundance of good material

in this county to make good history and that it should be preserved.

The organization was also, he said, for the purpose of stimulating the

writing of history in the material for which he said Guilford County

abounds. Continuing, he said that interesting history was now being

made that should be preserved for the benefit of future generations.

Mr. Scales then stated that a similar meeting was held sometime

ago and adjourned until September 11th to take final action.
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Mr. Scales then read the constitution and by-laws that had been

drafted by the committee for that purpose appointed at the first

meeting. Besides the oflicers the constitution provides for five

separate committees, executive, literary, historical, membership and

museum committees. It provides that two meetings shall be held

each year at such time and place as named by the executive committee,

and called meetings may 'be held at any time desired. The initiation

fee is $1.00 and the annual fee is $1.00. The committee reported that

the name of the organization should be the Greensboro Literary and

Historical Association. Mr. G. S. Bradshaw moved to amend the

report of the committee by substituting the word Guilford for Green

boro in the name and the constitution and by-laws as amended by Mr.

Bradshaw were adopted.

Upon the motion, of Mr. G. S. Bradshaw the following gentlemen

were appointed by the chair to select the ofiicers of the organization:

Capt. F. P. Hobgood, Jr., T. J. Murphy, R. D. Douglas, A. M. Scales

and Bev. Sanders R. Guignard.

While the committee was out making its report Dr. Chas. D. McIver,

president of the State Normal College, was called upon for a short

talk. He made a very interesting talk, in which he suggested that

the colleges of the city and various literary societies co-operate with

the Guilford Literary and Historical Association in securing some

master of literature to deliver a course of lectures here each year.

He made a motion embodying this idea and it was seconded, but

after discussion the membership decided that it would be unwise

to divert the work of this new association from its original purpose

of preserving, producing and disseminating local history, hence both

motion and second were withdrawn.

The committee recommended the following for the officers: Presi

dent, Col. J. T. Morehead; First Vice-President, Judge R. M. Douglas;

Second Vice-President, Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson; Third Vice-President,

Dr. W. T. Whitsett, of Whitsett Institute; Secretary and Treasurer,

Miss Bettie Caldwell; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. J. Sterling Jones.

Upon the motion of Dr. McIver the report was adopted. As neither

the president elected nor any of the vice-presidents were present, Dr.

Battle continued in the chair. Capt. F. P. Hobgood, Jr., made a brief

talk, lamenting the fact that the glorious history of North Carolina

was not better preserved and pointing out what this association could

accomplish in putting the state and county in their true light before

the world by bringing its record to the front and correcting the mis

representations of the printed matter gotten up in the North.

Dr. Battle spoke for a few minutes, concurring in the suggestion

made by Dr. McIver, praising the teachers of the county for their

firm resolve to eradicate illiteracy in the county, stating that their
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names should be enrolled in history, urging his hearers to read and

preserve the recent issue of the Normal College magazine and sug

gesting that the names of the good women who had done noble work

in the rebuilding of the Greensboro Female College be made a part

of the history of the county.

Mr. A. M. Scales read a letter which he had received from Mr.

Clarence H. Poe, President of the State Historical Society, express

ing his gratification at the prospects of such an organization being

perfected in Guilford.

[The Literary and Historical Association of North Carolina.

Clarence H. Poe, Secretary-fieasurer.

Raleigh, N. 0., September 10, 1906.

Hon. A. M. Scales, Greensboro, N. C.

Dear Sir: I have learned with much pleasure the prospective

organization of a local historical association in Greensboro, and I

write to express the pleasure of our association at this movement.

It is in keeping with the progressive spirit of your city and I hope

that the good example will be followed by many other towns.

Yours sincerely, Clarence H. Poe,

Secretary and Treasurer.

(Daily Industrial News, September 12th, 1906.)]

Dr. Beall read a telegram from Mr. R. P. Gray, now in Morganton,

in which the author wished the Association success and announced

his intention of becoming a member.

[Morgan-ton, N. (1., September 11, 1906.

Dr. W. P. Beall, Greensboro, N. C.

I wish you success in organizing historical society. I will join

myself and render you any assistance I can. R. P. Gray.

And another telegram of good cheer (which reached the city, but

by accident failed to reach the Association in time) was received from

Dr. Egbert W. Smith, now of Louisville, Kentucky.

Louisville, Ky., September 11, 1906.

Col. J. T. Morehead, Greensboro, N. C.

Best wishes for the Greensboro Historical Association. A noble

and needed enterprise. E. W. Smith.

(Editor.)]
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THE CONSTITUTION

OF THE

GUILFORD COUNTY LITERARY AND HISTORICAL

ASSOCIATION.

NAME.

Section 1. This Association shall be called the Guilford

County Literary and Historical Association.

PURPOSES.

Section 2. The purposes of this Association shall be the

collection, preservation, production and dissemination of our

State Literature and History; the encouragement of the public

and school libraries; the establishment of a Historical Museum;

the inculcation of a literary spirit among our people; the cor

rection of printed misrepresentations concerning North Caro

lina, and the engendering of an intelligent and healthy City,

County and State pride in the rising generation. The work of

the Association shall have special reference to the City of

Greensboro and the County of Guilford, although not limited

to these bounds.

OFFICERS.

Section 3. The ofiicers of this Association shall be a Presi

dent, and three Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and Treasurer,

and a Corresponding Secretary, whose terms of office shall be

for one year and until their successors are elected and qua1i_

fied. They shall be elected by the Association at its annual

meeting, except that vacancies in any office may be filled by

the Executive Committee until the meeting of the Association

occurring next thereafter. _

The duties of the President shall be to preside over all

the meetings of the Association, to appoint all members of

committees except where otherwise provided, and to look after

the general interests of the Association. In case of the death

or resignation of the President, his successor shall be chosen

by the Executive Committee to fill the unexpired term. In

the absence of the President at any meeting the ranking Vice

President shall preside.
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The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep the books and the

funds of the Association and shall pay out money only upon

the order of the Executive Committee and the warrant of the

President.

The Corresponding Secretary shall attend to the corres

pondence of the Association and act under the general direc

tions of the Executive Committee.

COMMITTEES.

Section 4. The permanent standing committees of the

Association shall be:

First. The Executive Committee, consisting of five mem

bers and the officers of the Association, who shall be ex-officio

members, three of whom and an ex-ofiicio member shall consti

tute a quorum for the transaction of business.

The duties of this committee shall be to make programs

and arrangements for all meetings of the Association, to

manage its business matters, to receive and acknowledge such

donations as may be offered and t0 endeavor to create a perma

nent endowment fund; to receive all reports of oflicers made

when the Association is not in session; to make a report of

its own actions and the affairs of the Association at the meet

ings thereof, and to perform the other duties herein prescribed

for it.

This committee shall have power to determine the com

pensation of any paid officer or servant of the Association,

which may be necessary to employ, subject to the general

supervision of the Association.

Second. The Committee on History, consisting of twelve

members to be appointed by the President and such other

members of the Association as they shall associate with

themselves.

It shall be their duty to collect valuable material connected

with the History of Greensboro and of Guilford County and

of North Carolina and such of their literature as in their

judgment is worthy to be preserved.

They shall recommend to the Association plans and contests

to promote and encourage the production of literature among

our people. They shall examine and recommend for publica
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tion such of the manuscripts submitted to them as may be

thought worthy, and they shall have charge of any printing

or publication ordered or authorized by the Association.

Third. The Committee on Literature, consisting of twelve

members to be appointed by the President.

It shall be their duty to ascertain and report to the Asso

ciation as far as may be practicable the number and condi

tion of the public and school libraries in the City of Greens

boro and in the County of Guilford and to advise and suggest

plans for their establishment and promotion.

It shall be their especial duty to suggest, promote and

encourage free libraries in connection with schools and

factories.

This committee shall have power to associate with itself

other members of the Association and to appoint such sub

committees as it may deem necessary.

Fourth. The Committee on Membership, consisting of

twelve members to be appointed by the President. It shall

be the duty of this committee to find out all persons who are

in sympathy with the objects of the Association and to bring

the same to their attention as far as may be practicable.

All applications for membership shall be made through this

committee and no person shall be elected, after the first meet

ing, except upon their recommendation.

Fifth. The Committee on a Historical Museum, consisting

of seven members to be appointed by the President, with power

to associate with themselves such other members of the Asso

ciation as are interested in its special work.

It shall be the duty of this committee to collect and accept

for the Association and place in a museum or place of safe

keeping an exhibition of valuable historical relics and original

documents which may be donated or collected, and to endeavor

to discover and collect them wherever they may be found.

MEMBERSHIP.

Section 5. Any white resident of Guilford County or

former resident who subscribes to the purposes of the Associa

tion is eligible to membership, and may be elected by the
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Association, or by the Executive Committee when it is not

in session, upon the recommendation of the Committee on

Membership.

And the Association, or the Executive Committee when it

is not in session, may upon the recommendation of the Com

mittee on Membership elect such other persons as may seem

to them proper as honorary members of the Association.

FEES.

Section 6. The initiation fees and the annual dues of each

member of the Association shall be $1.00, to be paid to the

Secretary and Treasurer.

MEETINGS.

Section 7. There shall be two regular general meetings

in each year, the time and place thereof to be determined by the

Executive Committee, and there shall be such special or called

meetings as the Executive Committee may determine.
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SPRING MEETING, 1907.

APRIL 4, 1907.

The Guilford County Literary and Historical Association

held its first regular meeting in the lecture room of the Greens

boro Public Library on April 4th, 1907, at 8 :00 p. m.

Col. James T. Morehead, President of the Association,

called the meeting to order and expressed his pleasure at the

excellent attendance.

The minutes and Treasurer’s report were read and

approved, the latter showing $27.00 in the treasury.

The President announced that the Greensboro Public

Library had been made the home of the Association and the

depository of its collection. He also acknowledged with thanks

the kindness of Mrs. Spot Taylor, of Danbury, in donating

to this collection an excellent picture of the old New Garden

Meeting House.

The report of the Committee on Membership was read by

Mrs. Lucy Moss, showing a membership of 85, with 5 accessions

and 2 deaths since organization, September 11th, 1906.

The Committee on Museum was represented by Mr. Andrew

Joyner, who reported the promise of several valuable gifts to

this committee and urged the purchase of a glass case in which

such relics might be suitably preserved.

Mr. A. M. Scales, Chairman of the Committee on Literature,

reported one public, six college, and forty-three public and

graded school libraries in the county, containing in all 31,581

books and 15,857 pamphlets; that the public library is located

in Greensboro housed in a $30,000 Carnegie Building and

supported by the city, which contributes $3,000 per year for

this purpose. He reported one college (our State Normal) as

having a separate building; five of the six colleges as having

regular librarians; and the forty-three school libraries as, in

practically all cases, being open during school hours with

some teacher acting as librarian.

The report of the Committee on History was filed unread,

the program for the evening being the result of its labors.

Miss Mary L. Swaim read a paper on The Greensboro Press

and Mr. John C. Wharton followed with the first of a series

of papers on The Schools of Guilford.
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A letter was next read from Mr. Levi M. Scott, expressing

his regret in the delay of his promised paper on The Greens

boro Bar, and, by request of the Committee on History, Mr.

John N. Wilson then read a sketch of Judge Archibald Mur

phey, written January 19th, 1883, by the late Mr. Lyndon

S'waim.

A pleasant discussion followed the papers, during which

Professor George 8'. Wills suggested that the Association

should study the bibliography of North Carolina history and

Judge Douglas recommended the writing of county history by

families. Both plans were referred to the Committee on

History.

Upon motion the Association adjourned until the Autumn

meeting.

The following editorial is from The Daily Record of

April 5th, 1907:

“Miss S'waim is to be complimented on her paper read

at the meeting of the Historical Association last night on the

press of Greensboro. It was a work of research to get all

papers ever printed here and naturally it was impossible to

secure all of them. For instance, there was the ‘Mouser’,

published in the basement of what is now the Benbow, and the

News, a daily that was started at least three times by a well

known gentleman. The last time it died from a peculiar

cause: one afternoon when the boss had gone out, expecting

the paper to soon be on the press, the foreman of the shop

made it up bottom side upwards; it was one big black streak,

printed from the bottom of the type, and it was a beauty.

Then the boss fired the whole bunch and being unable to secure

other printers he quit. This information comes from ’Squire

Wolfe, who never forgets anything; he is perhaps the only man

in town who kept it in mind.”

From The Greensboro Telegram of December 12th, 1907:

“There ought to be a good sized attendance tonight at the

meeting of the Guilford County Historical Association. Guil

ford has a historical record to be proud of and those who put

themselves to the trouble of digging up the facts substantiating

that record are entitled to the encouragement and evidence

of appreciation which a large attendance upon the meeting of
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the Historical Association would indicate. Col. James T. More

head is the President of the Association. Some interesting

papers are promised for tonight.”

AUTUMN MEETING, 1907.

DECEMBER 12, 1907.

The second meeting of the Guilford County Literary and

Historical Association was held in the lecture room of the

Public Library at 8:00 p. m. on December 12th, 1907, Col.

James T. Morehead presiding.

Mrs. J. Sterling Jones read the minutes of the last meeting,

which were approved.

The Secretary and Treasurer submitted her financial

report, showing a collection of $35.00 with an expense of $9.99,

leaving a balance of $25.01 in the treasury, and suggested

that the office of Treasurer should be separated from that

of Recording Secretary. This suggestion was afterwards

adopted.

The Committee on History reported an outline of its work

on “The Schools of Guilford County”: the first paper on

“Caldwell School and The Caldwell Institute” having been

read in the April meeting and the second on “Old Field

Schools” to be read in the present meeting; that a paper on

the Graded Schools had been promised by Prof. C. P. Frazier;

on the State Normal and Industrial College, by Miss Mary

Petty; on the Greensboro Female College, Guilford College,

and Whitsett Institute by their respective presidents: that

the committee also hoped to secure a history of Edgeworth

Female Seminary and had applied for this last to Mrs. Letitia

Morehead Walker.

The Committee on Membership reported 83 names, with

two accessions and four losses (two deaths and two removals)

since the last meeting.

The Chairman of the Committee on Literature, Mr. A. M.

Scales, reported no new libraries established, but those already

in existence greatly improved and strengthened (particularly

the Public Library of Greensboro).
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Mrs. J. N. Staples, Chairman of the Committee on Museum,

reported several additional donations: a note—Mount Hecla

Steam Cotton Mills—for fifty cents, dated Greensboro, “Dr.

14 1837,” and signed “H. Humphreys” Proprietor, from

Mr. Will Beall; a 30-year State of North Carolina Con

federate Coupon Bond, N0. 4117, for $1000.00, dated January

1st, 1863, and signed “Jon”. Worth” Public Treasurer,

“Z. B. Vance” Governor, the 56 coupons “W. H. Dodd”

for Pub. Treas, from Mr. J. L. Brockman; Confederate

home-made bonnets, from Miss Lula Lindsay; a sample of salt

petre (used in war time in making gun powder), from Col.

J. T. Morehead; the “Resolution of the Guilford Bar at the

Fall Term of Superior Court, 1869, on the death of Governor

Worth”, in the handwriting of Governor Graham, who drew

this resolution, from Mr. Levi M. Scott; the manuscript prayer

of the Rev. Mr. Burkhead, at the laying of the corner stone

of the Guilford Court House, from his daughter, Miss Frances

Burkhead, of High Point, N. C. ; a program, “Concert: Edge

worth Female Seminary, Wednesday, May 25th, 1859”, from

Mrs. Dr. Logan; a program, “Annual Festival of the Senior

Class University of North Carolina of 1857, 27th April—1st

May,” from Miss Mary L. Swaim; a “Register of Names of

Confederate Veterans at Reunion, Greensboro, N. C., August

21, 22, 23, 1902”, from Mr. J. W. Scott; and the promise

of an autograph letter of General Nathanael Greene, from

Mrs. Judge S'chenck.

The President announced that the election of ofiicers for

1907-1908 was next in order. Mr. J. C. Wharton promptly

nominated Col. Morehead to succeed himself as President of

the Association and several voices from the audience seconded

his motion. Mr. Thomas S. Beall called for the vote of the

Association, which was given unanimously and heartily in the

afi‘irmative. A nominating committee of three—Mrs. J. S.

Jones, Mrs. J. N. Staples and Mr. A. M. Scales—was then

appointed by the chair to recommend names for the remaining

oflices. This committee withdrew and after consulting returned

with the following recommendation: First Vice-President,

Mrs. J. A. Gilmer; Second Vice-President, Hon. Levi M.

Scott; Third Vice-President, Mr. Andrew Joyner; Corres

ponding Secretary, Mrs. Mary B. Crawford; Recording Secre
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tary, Miss Bettie D. Caldwell; Treasurer, Capt. F. P. Hob

good. This report was accepted and approved.

The second paper on the Bench and Bar of Guilford

County, by the Hon. Levi M. Scott, was read by Mr. Thomas

S. Beall, who prefaced the reading with an appropriate com

ment on the writer and his eminent fitness for this important

task. “

Mr. J. C. Wharton next read his second paper, “Old Field

Schools”, which was received with marked pleasure by his

hearers. ‘

Mr. A. M. Scales called attention to the presence of Dr.

Stephen B. Weeks, after a ten years absence from his native

state, and suggested that a rising vote of welcome should

express the pleasure of his fellow citizens in his return. This

vote was heartily given and Dr. Weeks was invited to address

the Association. He responded briefly, but in words full of

instruction and encouragement, endorsing the plan of study

begun and suggesting a number of subjects which should

engage the attention of Guilford people, emphasizing particu

larly the Confederate Press and the Underground Railroad.

He stated that the old county paper—The Greensboro Patriot—

was a leader of the best thought of its day and urged all pos

sible diligence in collecting and preserving the abundant data

which is still accessible in this section, citing the labor of the

late Judge Schenck as an example of faithful and tireless

service to North Carolina history.

At the conclusion of Dr. Weeks’ remarks the Association

adjourned.

[No Spring Meeting 1908 held.]

 

"The first paper was published in the Daily Industrial News, May 26, 1907.
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ARCHIBALD D. MURPHEY.

Written by Lyndon Swaim for The Greensboro Patriot, 1883.

Read before the Guilford County L. and H. Association

by John N. Wilson,

April 4, 1907.

At the time of my first visit to Greensboro, between fifty

and sixty years ago, Judge Murphey lived here, in a house

where McAdoo’s hotel now stands. The older citizens will

recollect it as a. rather shabby looking two-story building with

a small porch and balcony in front. He had owned and

lived upon the fine property on the Alamance, near its con

fluence with Haw River, afterwards owned and occupied by

Judge Ruffin. Judge Murphey had been broken up in estate, in

health and in his future prospects. Whether he came to this

place as a temporary refuge, or with a view to permanent

abode, I do not know. A portion of the time of his sojourn

was an enforced one, for he was put in jail here for debt. And

he was not the last man in North Carolina who was put in

jail for the crime of owing an honest debt and honestly trying

in vain to pay it. But a few years afterwards the blot of

law under which such things were done was wiped out of the

code.

Archibald D. Murphey was intellectually a great man, and

a learned one, not only in the law, but in the other depart

ments of knowledge which then engaged the attention of

“advanced thinkers” (excuse a term scarcely allowed to apply

outside of Boston). He held for several years the ofi‘ice of

Judge of the Superior Court and was conspicuous in the galaxy

of great and pure judges which adorns the history of North

Carolina. He retired from the bench with a view, if I am not

mistaken, of bettering his fortunes by practice at the bar.

It was him of whom it was neatly and pungently said by oppos

ing council, in an important trial, “Gentlemen of the jury,

this contest is an unequal one. The distinguished counsel on

the other side has come down from great office ‘with all his

blushing honors thick upon him,’ to contend with humbler

members of the profession who have yet successes to achieve

and a name to make.”
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I first saw the Judge at Randolph Superior Court, near

sixty years since, where he was employed in what was known

as the Fishtrap suit. John M. Morehead, then young at the

bar, and, I think also, W. A. Graham, still younger, were

associate counsel. The suit made a great noise in the neigh

borhood, and I heard the parties, the witnesses, the lawyers,

etc., thoroughly discussed. Though a mere boy, the circum

stances and the personnel made a more vivid impression on

my mind than many a more important matter since. Judge

Murphey was, in my eye, the central figure. He was very small

of stature, thin and pale, with a kindly kindling eye, and a gen

tleness, nay, sweetness of expression almost feminine. He was

dressed with remarkable neatness, his coat hanging somewhat

loosely upon his attenuated frame. The lifting of his hat as he

stepped into the bar, his bow to the judge, his greeting to every

member of the bar and to the officers of the court—nobody

was omitted—was such an exhibition of self-possession and

grace as I had never witnessed before and such as I yet verily

believe, is seldom seen outside of a Parisian salon, and the

crowning charm was he made everybody feel that he was

sincere. His hand-shake, even with a boy, left a pleasant

memory. There was no hurry about it; he took time to attend

to the matter in hand (pardon the pun) ; the softly repeated

pressure and the lingering glance of his dark eyes were

magnetic in effect. I have never seen but one likeness of him,

an engraving in the University Magazine,‘ some years ago,

probably from an old family portrait when he was very young.

It was Raphael-like in rounded grace of outline and softness

of expression. The matured face that I saw had the harder

lines fixed by time and thought and care—nothing left but

the gentle expression.

That Fishtrap trial occupied most of the week. The law

points are beyond my recollection, but I remember an obser

vation made about Morehead. The second day’s examination

of witnesses was in progress, when Murphey remarked to

Morehead, “My young friend, you appear to be taking no notes

of the evidence.” “No, sir,” he replied, “I depend upon my

memory.” The senior expressed his apprehension for the

 

* August, 18W.
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result. But when Morehead came to ‘sum up” before the

jury his memory served him with remarkable correctness in

this case and laid the first solid foundation stone in the building

up of his reputation at the bar.

The Judge was no orator, in the popular acceptation of

the term. He never attempted fine speeches. He talked to

the jury; but, you may depend, he talked to some purpose.

If he did not talk the jury out of their wits, he talked his own

wits into the jury. He was the law preceptor of the late

Governor Worth, from Whom some of these reminiscent

sketches were gathered.

Murphey lived at a time when the tremors of the moral

earthquake, which shook French society into ruins, was felt

to the utmost borders of civilization. Numbers of the leading

minds of America there were, whose hold upon the hoary

truths of the Christian ages was more or less shaken; among

them, if I mistake not, was Judge Murphey; but if so, he was

too sensible and too polite to intrude opinions where they might

give pain to the simple, honest Christian heart. Whatever his

faith in the unseen may have been, or may not have been, an

anecdote which I heard of him illustrates his magnanimity

and benevolence. In his prosperous times a noise at the corn

crib one night attracted his attention. Walking quietly to

the door he discovered a poor neighbor holding a sack with one

hand and dropping ears of corn into it with the other, occasion

ally straightening up the sack, looking wistfully at it, utter

ing in murmured words the painful thoughts that stirred

him: “Is here not enough? I do hate to do this—the children

must have sumthin’ to eat.” The Judge made known his

presence, to the utter confusion of the thief. “Fill up the

sack, man,” said Murphey, “I’ll help you up with it; and the

next time you want corn ask me for it, don’t steal it. Now,

go your way; nobody but you and I will ever be the wiser

for this transaction.” And nobody else was ever the wiser for

it until after the departure of the poor fellow where the tell

ing of it could do him no harm.

Judge Murphey entertained comprehensive views of public

affairs, and “devised liberal things” for the material improve

ment of the State, embodying his recommendations in essays

and reports written in captivating style. But, as I recollect,
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his schemes were visionary, so esteemed by his more practical

contemporaries. It would have required the means that

excavated the Suez canal or the Mt. Cenis tunnel, or that built

the Pacific Railroad, to accomplish his projects. He was half

a century ahead of the age when he lived.

I apprehend that his too liberal theories were at the bottom

of his private affairs, resulting in pecuniary embarrassment

and ultimate failure—the end being his incarceration in Guil

ford jail. I never heard a breath against his integrity. His

honor was unspotted. He was the victim of a law inflicting

torture as exquisite to the sensitive soul, if not to the body,

as the rack or thumb screw of the middle ages.

I heard good old Sheriif Doak say that no occurrence of

his life, ofiicial or otherwise, was so painful to him as the

execution of the ca. sa. upon the venerable judge, the meek

ness and dignity of whose hearing was so impressive, and his

resignation to the inevitable so touching. When he was con

ducted to the prison and surveyed the surroundings “in such

case made and provided by law” for the humiliating process

of “swearing out,” he remarked that the room was not, and

he supposed, considering the purpose, could not be, sufiiciently

lighted and ventilated. He, therefore, requested the sheriff

to leave the door open! And the sherifi went off and left

the door open! There are few instances, I presume, where

men have been shut up in jail with an open door; but no

suspicion entered the sheriff’s head that any advantage would

be taken of the fact in this case.

Within a day or two a visit was made by Judge Cameron

to the prisoner in his new quarters—a visit of friendship and

also on business connected with his case. Coming away from

the interview he met the sherifi, and remarked that it had

occurred to him that he, the sherifi, might be running a risk

by leaving the jail door unlocked. “A risk !” exclaimed the

officer, “I would risk life and sacred honor with Judge

Murphey. You don’t think he would go away?” “I do not

mean that,” replied Judge Cameron, “1 mean that it might

be considered in law an escape, and you might yourself

become involved to your hurt. But,” said he, further,

“Murphey kIIOWS the law, let us go back and consult him.”

They went back to the jail and held a consultation, at the
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close of which Judge Murphey said, with a sad smile, “Mr.

Sherifi, my friend, it will be safest for you to lock the door

upon me.”

The visitor and the sherilf retired, the key was turned in

the door and if there were two big tears seen roll down the

checks of the latter they did honor to the heart of old Jimmy

Doak.

The Judge’s stay in prison was rendered as comfortable

as his friends could make it. With bed and table and chairs

and candles and books and friendly visits the period was

whiled away. Mr. Ralph Gorrell, then just entering upon the

practice of the law, I have understood, was particularly atten

tive to his grand old friend.

At the end of the twenty days the prisoner took oath that

he was “not worth forty shillings in any earthly substance”,

and was turned loose upon a country to which he had rendered

his best service, whose high places his occupancy had adorned,

and whose interests were cherished as his own.

These sketchy recollections are substantially correct. I

trust they may do no harm to the memory of their dis

tinguished subject. We North Carolinians are too apt to

neglect and forget the great names which ought to illustrate

our history, and of whom any people ought to be proud—L. S.

Greensboro, Jan. 19th, 1883.
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THE PRESS OF GUILFORD COUNTY.

By Miss Mary L. Swaim.

Read before the Guilford County L. and H. Association,

April 4, 1907.

In the latter part of the year 1825, or very early in 1826,

Dr. L. G. Watson and a Mr. Potter commenced the publication

of a newspaper entitled The Patriot. The paper was small,

about twelve by sixteen, poorly printed, and not more than

four or five numbers were issued by the founders.

On April 24th, 1826, it passed into the hands of T. Early

Strange, who enlarged it under the title of The Patriot and

Greensboro Palladium. In the spring of 1827, Mr. Strange

sold out to Wm. Swaim, who enlarged the paper and changed

its title to Greensboro Patriot, and published it till 1835. Mr.

Swaim died the last day of the year 1835, and the paper was

continued for a few months by A. E. Hanner.

Within the succeeding three years several changes took

place in the management. It first passed into the hands of

A. E. Banner and C. N. B. Evans, who afterwards became

associated with E. S. Zevely, he having a short time previously

commenced the Southern Telescope, which consolidated with

the Patriot under the title of The Telescope.

After a few months Mr. Zevely’s interest was purchased

by John D. Clancy, when the paper assumed the name of

The Greensboro Patriot.

In 1839, my father Lyndon Swaim and M. S. Sherwood

became owners and continued the Patriot until 1854—fifteen

consecutive years—when Mr. Swaim retired. Mr. Sherwood

shortly afterward associated himself with Jas. A. Long. The

Yadkin Flag was consolidated with the Patriot, under the

title of The Patriot and Flag.

In 1859 the paper was enlarged and at that time was among

the largest weeklies in the South, the name again changed

back to the old-time honored title of the “Greensboro Patriot.”

In 1861 Mr. Long withdrew.

From Mr. Sherwood it passed into the hands of Ingold

and Clendenin.
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In 1867, D. F. Caldwell took control until 1868, when

James W. Albright and his brother, Robert H. Albright,

became owners.

From 1870 to 1893, it has changed hands frequently, as

follows: P. F. Dulfy, Eugene Morehead, R. F. Fulghum

who in May, 1880, started the Daily Patriot, John B. Hussey,

Mr. Myrover and Z. V. Whitehead. After Mr. Whitehead

the paper was suspended for a short time, when it was pur

chased by Bethel, Scales and Cobb in 1890.

In 1891 Jesse R. Wharton became editor, and in 1893 the

present owners, W. M. Barber and C0., bought the plant,

with Mr. Barber as editor.

The Patriot is now about 82 years old, and its age should

justify this lengthy sketch.

The Weekly Message was commenced in 1851 by the Rev.

8'. D. Bumpass; after several months Mr. Bumpass died, but

the paper was continued for about twenty years under the sole

management of his widow, the now sainted “Aunt Bumpass.”

The name was changed to The Olive Branch a few years

before its discontinuance. _

The Southern Pulpit, a monthly magazine, was published

for a year or two about 1853, by Rev. Dr. Deems, then presi

dent of Greensboro Female College.

The North Carolina Journal of Education, another monthly

publication, was edited a short time before the war by J. D.

Campbell.

Mr. Jas. W. Albright, in his book on Greensboro, says that

in 1854, he, then a boy learning his trade in the Patriot ofilce,

published for six months a weekly called “The Squib.”

In 1856 The North Carolina Common School Journal was

edited by Rev. C. H. Wiley in Greensboro and Raleigh.

In 1860 there was published weekly for three months

from April to July, by Sherwood and Long, “The Little

Ad,” giving the political views of the “Old Whig and Know

Nothing Party.” A part of its valedictory is as follows:

“The Ad, though published only three months, has reached

the unparalled subscription of 8,000. No paper of any descrip

tion whatever in North Carolina has ever heretofore approx

imated this number. In the large establishments at the North

where they are prepared for these things, it would be con
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sidered a small job—but not so with the printing oflice of this

State, and we can assure the readers of the Ad, that the

printing and mailing 8,000 copies of the Ad every week,

together with nearly 2,000 copies of the Patriot, has not only

occupied all of our time usually devoted to labor, but has

drawn largely upon that time which nature required should

have been devoted to rest.”

Rev. J. L. Michaux was editor in 1863 of a religious

paper, “The Watchman and Harbinger.”

In the fall of 1865, Albion W. Tourgee and A. B. Chapin

started a paper called The Republican. After several years it

was discontinued, but was revived again by Rev. G. W.

Welker in 1871, and was purchased by C. S. Winstead and

T. B. Keogh, when it became the organ of the Republican

party, and was called by them The New North State, Mr. W. S.

Ball the editor. It was sold in a few years to the Union

Republican in Winston. In 1888 Col. Keogh and Jas. E.

Boyd bought it and issued it under the title of The North

State. It was finally sold to a printing firm in Goldsboro.

Rev. J. L. Michaux edited The Workman, an evening paper,

in 1883 and continued it for about ten years.

The Central Protestant, the organ of the N. C. Conference

of the M. P. Church, was established in 1874 by Rev. J. L.

Michaux, who for many years ably and successfully edited it.

Our Church Record, now published by Rev. J. F. McCulloch,

is a continuation of this paper.

In 1879 The Beacon, a daily paper edited by Jas. W.

Albright and J. R. Winston, was established. This paper

assumed the advocacy of the Greenback policy in financial

affairs.

In 1886 The Prohibitionist was edited by Rev. Mr. Walker.

About 1887 or ’88, the first morning daily, called The

Morning News, was for about one year edited by J. H. Hamp

ton. A small daily called The Bugle also came out about this

time.

On November 17th, 1890, J. M. Reece and H. J. Elam

began the publication of The Daily Record. Some years

afterwards Mr. Elam sold his interest to Mr. Reece, who has

at various times increased the size of the paper, and has

made it a bright, newsy, up-to-date publication. Sometime
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during the same year The Guilford Democrat was published

for a short time by J. C. Tipton.

The N. C. Christian Advocate was moved to Greensboro

in 1893. It is the official organ of the Western N. C. Con

ference, and is edited by Rev. H. M. Blair.

The Greensboro Presbyterian, 1897, J. C. Wharton and

Rev. E. W. Smith editors, and The Westminster Presbyterian,

1898, J C. Wharton editor, were two little papers published

by the two Presbyterian churches.

The Greensboro Telegram started as an evening-paper July,

1897, but is now published as a morning paper, edited by Mr.

R. W. Haywood.

In 1903 Colonel Al. Faibrother removed his semi-monthly

Everything, from Danville, Va., to Greensboro. During this

same year one number of the “Southern Real Estate Invest

ments,” by J. Stuart Kuykendall, and four copies of The

North State Industrial Journal, E. L. Tate, were issued.

In 1904 The Southern Amateur, Hunt and Parham, four

months, and in 1896, Eos, J. Palmer manager, four months.

October 8th, 1905, the Daily Industrial News was issued

as a morning paper with Mr. R. D. Douglas editor, which

position he continues to fill with ability. The Industrial News,

the Charlotte Observer and the Raleigh News and Observer

are the leading dailies of the State. The News is the only

associated press paper between Raleigh and Charlotte.

At the present time there are published in Greensboro,

besides those mentioned, the following:

Guilford Collegian, College Message, State Normal Maga

zine, Greensboro High School Magazine, and the A. & M.

Register, each edited by the students of the several colleges

and schools; The Woman’s Missionary Record, Labor News,

Apostolic Messenger, Piedmont Messenger, N. C. White Rib

bon, organ of the State W. C. T. U., Insurance and Real

Estate Journal, Southern Mills, Southern Electrician, The

Christian Sun, recently brought here from Elon, and the

Twice a Week Tar Heel.

Several other papers were started in past years, but did

not live long enough to make an impression upon the public,

and no accurate information concerning them could be

secured.
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THE SCHOOLS OF GUILFORD COUNTY.

Part I.

CALDWELL SCHOOL AND CALDWELL INSTITUTE.

By John C. Wharton.

Read before the Guilford County L. and H. Association,

April 4, 1907.

As introductory of what immediately follows and may

hereafter be written concerning the schools of Guilford County,

it will be interesting to notice briefly one of an early date,

which, in its day, was recognized as second to none in the

south and which in fact had a national reputation. I allude

to that of the Rev. David Caldwell, D. D., which was located

about three miles northwest from the present Greensboro,

reckoning distance from the courthouse, as is the custom.

What we know of Dr. Caldwell’s early life is well nigh a

blank. In a volume entitled “The Life of Caldwell,” by Dr.

Caruthers, published in 1842, the author says: “The first

thing we know of David Caldwell after the date of his birth

is that in the early part of his teens his father bound him to a

house carpenter; and that after having served an apprentice

ship until he was twenty-one he worked four years for him

self, before he determined to change his occupation.” We

are not told what brought about at this age the determina

tion. We only know that such a purpose was formed and that

in after life to encourage his pupils who were beginning their

studies late in life, he used to tell them that he was twenty

five years old before he ever saw a Latin grammar.

Again we are not told what obstacles he encountered in

the execution of his purpose, but we find that he graduated

from New Jersey College in 1761. As the date of his birth

was March 22, 1725, he was then thirty-six years of age.

Four years later, in 1765, he received ordination as a minister

of the gospel and departed for his field in North Carolina,

thoroughly equipped for his future life as the sequel has

clearly shown. Two colonies of emigrants from his native

county had preceded him and settled on lands around Ala
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mance and Buffalo churches, and consequently were not

strangers to him when he came to share with them the hard

ships and privations of a newly settled country, and to perform

a work, which, in its far-reaching influences for good, was not

equaled by the work of any other of his day in the south. The

condition of the colonies made it necessary for him to depend

mainly upon his own resources for a support. They only

promised him two hundred dollars annually, and this, if they

so chose, was to be paid in grain at a stipulated price. Accord

ingly we find that when, in March 1768, three years after his

arrival, he was installed as pastor of the two churches that

have been named, he had already purchased a farm and had

also commenced a school. There was an evident necessity, in

addition to the one which has been named, for the work of

teaching in connection with that of pastor, in the fact that the

prosperity of his church and the improvement of the com

munity at large called for it. We see here one of the many

proofs with which we are furnished in the history of the

world, that God in His providence raises up instruments suited

to the exigencies of the times in which they live. Dr. Cald

well’s greatest work, or the one which was most beneficial

to the country at large, was probably that of teaching.

We will now let Dr. Caruthers speak. After mentioning

different schools of minor importance, he says: “Caldwell’s

school, probably from being conducted with more ability and

prudence, seems to have been the most efficient and the most

noted; and that its celebrity was owing to the ability with

which it was conducted, there is the most abundant proof.

Being a thorough scholar himself in all that he professed

to teach, and having a peculiar tact for the management of

boys, as well as a facility in communicating instruction, he soon

became so celebrated as a teacher that he had students from

all the states south of the Potomac, and according to the testi

mony of those who were better judges than the writer, he was

instrumental in bringing more men into the learned profes

sions than any other man of his day, at least in the southern

states. Many of these became eminent as statesmen, lawyers,

judges, physicians, and ministers of the gospel; and while

some of them only prepared for college with him—usually

Princeton, until Chapel Hill was established, and then for that
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institution—the larger portion, and several of those who

became the most distinguished in after life, never went any

where else for instruction, and never enjoyed any higher

advantages. Five of his scholars became governors of different

states, many more members of Congress, some of whom occu

pied a high standing and still occupy it.”

After giving the names of several distinguished men who

reflected honor upon their instructor, Dr. Caruthers says

further: “Such was his reputation, that it was considered

throughout the south a sufiicient recommendation or passport

for any man to have passed through the course at his school

with the approbation of the teacher.

His scholars, without any known exception, whatever

might have been their talents, their subsequent attainments

in literature and science, or the eminence to which they arrived

in their respective avocations, regarded him through life with

the highest veneration as an instructor, and cherished his

memory as a man and a Christian, with the warmest affection.

The present governor of North Carolina, John M. Morehead,

whose professional standing is probably second to that of no

other in the state, and the correctness of whose judgment in

relation to talents and scholarship no one who is acquainted

with him will call in question, after having been under his

instruction between two and three years, and having been

prepared by him for the junior class half advanced in college,

speaks of him in the very highest terms in every respect,

though he was then between eighty-five and ninety years of age.

But the most important service which be rendered, as a

teacher, was to the church; for nearly all the young men who

came into the ministry of the Presbyterian church for many

years, not only in North Carolina, but in the states south

and west of it, were trained in his school, many of whom are

yet living, and while some of them are superannuated, others

are still useful men, either as preachers, or as teachers in

diflerent institutions of learning. In a communication

recently received from the Rev. E. B. Currie, who is one of

his oldest pupils yet living, he says: ‘Dr. Caldwell, as a

teacher, was probably more useful to the church than any one

man in the United States. I could name about forty ministers

who received their education in whole or in part from him,
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and how many more I cannot tell; but his log cabin served

for many years in North Carolina as an academy, a college,

and a theological seminary.’ Seven of his students were

licensed to preach the gospel by Orange Presbytery in one

day, all of whom are consistent, devoted men; and at one time

there were not more than three or four members belonging to

that presbytery who had not been his scholars.”

Speaking of his school, Professor Raper says: “In order

of importance and length of duration it is by all odds the first;

in fact, Dr. Caldwell has no equal in the whole educational

and religious history of the state. He moulded and shaped

much of North Carolina for sixty years. Coming to North

Carolina in 1765, and being regularly installed as pastor of

the two churches that have been named three years later, he

began one of the longest ministries on record and a career

that has few equals among any people.”

It is proof of a marvelous retention of mental vigor 0n

the part of the aged tutor that a student of superior intellect

should choose not only to remain under his instruction until

prepared to enter half-advanced in the junior class at

college, but that in later days when that student had reached

the age of maturity he should continue to have the same

opinion of his instructor’s ability and the same warm affection

for the man.

We, notice, too, that the date, when Dr. Caldwell reached

the age that has been named, was between the years 1810 and

1815, and as the Rev. W. D. Paisley came to Greensboro and

took charge of a male academy in 1820, the intervening period

was short between the schools of the one and the other. That

intervening period was doubtless filled by some one in whole

or in part, as we are told that Mr. Paisley, on his arrival

during the year mentioned, took charge of, not inaugurated, a

male school. Mr. Paisley himself was one of the many useful

and honored pupils of Dr. Caldwell, who were still living at

this period, and is still revered by those yet living who are

old enough to remember him as a divine pre-eminent for his

piety and for his zealous efforts to be instrumental in the

conversion of souls. But for this fire that burned within, his

natural timidity and modesty shrank from the observation of

others and would probably have buried him in unheard of
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obscurity. It was this ardent love, and burning zeal for the

salvation of souls and the glory of his Divine Master that over

came his natural timidity and gave him unwonted power in the

pulpit.

Our oldest citizens can recollect a beautiful oak grove

on the north side of what is now Sycamore Street and opposite

the residence of Col. James T. Morehead. In the midst of this

grove and a little farther west than Colonel Morehead’s resi

dence there stood a brick building used as a male academy and

also in it preaching services were held. When Mr. Paisley

arrived in 1820 there was but one church member in the village.

There was, of course, neither a church building nor any church

organization. This academy was almost the extreme limit of

the village in a southwest direction. The Greensboro Patriot,

which had its origin in 1829, under date of February 13th,

1833, speaks of a disastrous fire which consumed a tannery

in the suburbs of the place. This tannery was about where

J. H. Rankin now lives. South of what is now West Market

Street and west of this tannery there was only one residence

until that of Levi Houston was reached, a little more than

a mile from the courthouse, and south of the locality now

occupied by the Normal Institute, then a part of the Houston

farm.

I have no information as to the duration of Mr. Paisley ’s

school in this academy. He was succeeded by Silas C. Linds

ley, who in turn was succeeded by the Caldwell Institute, he

becoming one of its professors.

As was well known in that day, the Caldwell Institute,

named in honor of the great educator, was a Presbyterial

school originated by and conducted under the control of

Orange Presbytery. According to the minutes of that presby

tery the school had its origin at a meeting held at New Hope

Church, September 7th, 1833. Graham, Wilson, Caruthers,

Neil, and Dr. W. A. Shaw were appointed to draft an address

(500 printed copies) and canvass.

The object of the address and canvass was doubtless to

secure the funds needed to carry out the object in view.

Very few now seem to know a fact that was then generally

known, viz., that two hundred acres of land lying east of the

late Hon. R. P. Dick’s residence was purchased as a site for
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a manual labor school. This was never carried into effect,

and the land was afterwards sold to the Hon. John M. Dick.

At the spring meeting of presbytery April, 1835, the follow

ing were appointed as trustees: Caruthers, Graham, Osborne,

W. D. Paisley, Philips, Wilson, and Elders Dusenbury, Gibson,

Mebane, Moring, Norwood, and Venable. The school was

opened, if not in the fall of 1835, certainly in the very begin

ning of the year 1836. Its beginning was in the academy

already mentioned. A lot was purchased from William H.

Cumming and a school building erected upon it in 1837. This

building was completed and occupied January 1, 1838. Under

the Rev. Alexander Wilson, D. D., as president and professor

of Greek, Silas C. Lindsley, professor of Latin, and the Rev.

John A. Gretter, professor of mathematics, the school was one

of high grade, prosperity and usefulness. Its popularity drew

students from several surrounding states and one from Mis

souri, who in 1837 at the age of fifteen came on horseback

from his home in the extreme western part of that state; and

on his arrival sold his horse and used the money thus obtained

as part of his expenses.

In 1844 Mr. Gretter accepted a call to become pastor of

the Greensboro Presbyterian Church, resigned his professor

ship in the school and was succeeded by Mr. Ralph Graves.

At the spring session of Orange Presbytery on April 26th,

1845, a majority voted to remove the school on account of the

unhealthfulness of the location. This date had been preceded

by an unusual amount of sickness here and elsewhere. There

had been but few cases of serious sickness among the students

and only one death during the nine years of the school’s

existence in Greensboro. The prosperity of the school ended

with this removal. In 1850 the trustees were instructed to

wind up the affairs of the institute. It appears, however,

from the records of presbytery that a plan was adopted to

endow the institute, which was never carried into effect, as we

hear from it no more.

After this brief and imperfect sketch of the Caldwell

Institute, some notice of the building, its locality and sur

roundings is pertinent, as without such notice those who know

Greensboro only as it now is, can have but a faint conception

of the village as it then was.
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It was a two-story brick building, its interior space being

equally divided below and above by balls from which doors

afforded entrance into each room. On the lower floor the

chapel was that part of the building which lay west of the

hall. Here the student body assembled for the opening and

closing exercises of each day, and here the public closing

exercises of each school term were held. The two rooms on

the opposite side of the hall were used by two of the professors

as recitation rooms. The third professor occupied one of the

four rooms above, in two others the two literary societies had

their libraries and held their meetings, while the fourth was

vacant. This building also stood in a grove a short distance

south of the present railway tracks and was the southern

terminus of the main street leading from the courthouse, which

was then in the middle of the street, while the lot occupied

by Jeduthan H. Lindsay, two blocks north of the courthouse,

was the terminus of the same street in that direction. The

grove extended south and west until the country farms were

reached. On the road leading southwest, a part of which is

now that part of Ashe Street leading through Warnersville,

there were only one or two humble dwellings till South Buffalo

was crossed. On the road leading southeast from the Institute

a little prior to 1836, if not at that date, a cabin was the

only building till the two mile residence was reached, where

Mrs. Henry Rust now lives. Among the first residences built

in this direction were those of the professors, that of Dr. Wil

son, where Levi Scott now lives, that of Mr. Gretter on a lot

which is now two and owned by Messrs. A. S. Rankin and

W. D. McAdoo, and that of Mr. Lindsley, where is now the

home of Mrs. W. R. Murray. A few other buildings were

erected in this vicinity during the existence of the school.

Not to mention, as one of these, that which was known as the

long house, built about where is now the beginning of Gorrell

Street, might be considered, by its occupants if any such are

now living, an unpardonable omission; but so far as is known

to the writer not one of these is living now. The task of pen

ning a record like this is one of rare occurrence; for they are

necessarily few in number who, with reference to any large

collection of their youthful associates, can say, “ I only am left

alone to tell thee.” A few, very few, of those associated with

the writer in this school are now living, and so far as is known
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to him not one of those who occupied this building, though

from first to last its many rooms were filled.

A brief notice is also due to the three professors whose

names have been given. That pupils were drawn from such

a wide scope of country is in itself evidence of the popularity

of the school. Each professor in his sphere was competent and

their combined instructions prepared each student, who united

diligence with capacity, to take a high stand in college. A

large percentage of these entered the sophomore class (usually

at Chapel Hill) and if my memory is correct, a few entered

the junior class, and it was commonly remarked that no loss

was sustained by remaining thus long in the preparatory

school. I recollect, on more than one occasion, to have heard

Dr. Wilson say that he had received a letter from Dr. James

Philips, of Chapel Hill, who, after speaking in high praise of

some student of the Caldwell Institute, added, “Send us more

such men.” Many of her students, whether they afterwards

became college graduates or ended their school life in this

institute, afterwards filled positions of honor and trust, while

numbers were useful and influential citizens in the private

walks of life. Dr. Wilson was an emigrant from Ireland and

was widely known as a careful and thorough instructor in

Greek. Mr. Gretter, during his connection with the school, had

acquired a reputation that placed him in the front rank

among mathematicians. He had also acquired a wide and

enviable reputation as a preacher. Though his death occurred

before he had reached the age of forty, he was regarded as a

man of very superior intellect and a. preacher of extraordinary

ability. He could easily have excited the wonder and admira

tion of the multitude, but his powers in the pulpit were never

thus prostituted. When the speaker himself is imbued with a

great thought to such an extent, as, for the time being, to shut

out every other thought, it is natural that the audience also

should lose sight of the speaker while his thought alone is

before the mind of each. It has never been my lot to listen

to any speaker who possessed and exercised this power to a

greater extent than did Mr. Gretter. While he never violated

the rules of grammar or good taste, his great object was to use

language that would make his thought clear to others, rather

than the ornate, which, to some extent at least, draws the
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attention to the beautiful and chaste language in which the

thought is expressed.

On the other hand he never shocked his hearers by a style

unbecoming the dignity of a preacher and a scholar. No one

could have more abhorred the artifices of modern soft consti

tuted evangelistic mountebanks who seek to exalt themselves

by efiorts to bring true merit into disrepute.

If to anyone this seems to be irrelevant to the task which

has been assigned to the writer, it may be replied that what

ever is pertinent to be said about the life of a teacher is not

wholly foreign to be related in connection with his work.

Especially has it been realized in this instance that the state

ments, which have been made, well known to the writer to be

true, are necessary to correct erroneous impressions which are

known to prevail in the minds of those now living. It is a.

mistake to suppose that while Mr. Gretter, as a man, a scholar

and a preacher, had intellectual powers of a high order, there

was lacking in union with such gifts that spirituality which is

a high and indispensable requisite to the proper discharge of

the duties of preacher and pastor. His preaching was charac

terized by clearness and force in the presentation of some

great truth leading his audience to a full assent to the reality

and importance of that truth. Having done this his appeals

to the conscience had unwonted power, of which the steady

growth of his church under the regular weekly services was

proof. For several years, as well as I remember, not a com

munion service passed without additions to the membership

of his church. Then, as now, there were four of these services

each year. He placed little value upon appeals that merely

excited emotions soon to pass away and be forgotten. In

order to have any permament eflect upon the heart and life

there must be a “thus saith the Lord” as the basis of such

efiect. Hence his appeals to the conscience always followed a

clear and convincing presentation of truth. It may be added

that no one now living has had so favorable an opportunity

of forming a true estimate of his teacher and pastor as the

one who has reverentially penned these lines.

Silas O. Lindsley, the third professor in the Caldwell

Institute, simple and unostentatious in his habits, was a man

of solid worth, and as a scholar was competent to the work to

which he was called. For several years he was a ruling elder

in the Greensboro Presbyterian Church.
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THE SCHOOLS OF GUILFORD COUNTY.

Part II.

OLD FIELD SCHOOLS.

By John C. Wharton.

Read before the Guilford County L. and H. Association,

December 12, 1907.

The history of these schools would be incomplete if those

known seventy or eighty years ago as common schools, or more

commonly called old field schools, should be left unnoticed.

The same would be true without the minutiae which will be

given, though at first glance they may seem to be beneath the

dignity of history. Spelling, reading, arithmetic, geography,

English grammar and penmanship were the branches taught,

though in some instances one or more of these was not included

in the curriculum. Let a description of the one in which the

writer’s first school days were passed suffice as a specimen of

the better class of these schools.

It had a history in its day, and was well known as the

Old Red School House. Its location was about one mile south

east from Alamance Church, and its building, a single room,

was of hewn logs with their cracks chinked with split timber

and daubed with red clay. Hence its name. At one end was

a chimney with its large open fireplace; at the other end a

window, occupying the space of a displaced log, extended from

wall to wall and beneath its light were a writing desk and a

bench of the same length on which were seated pupils when

taking practice lessons in penmanship. In one corner of the

building and near the fireplace were the teacher’s chair, table

and the only other window of the house. The benches were

of sawn timber with sulficient thickness to support the weight

to be placed on them and about twelve inches in width with

auger holes into which rude legs were inserted. They were

without backs and the feet of the small children dangled

beneath, but could not reach the floor. This was the furniture

of the building.
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The teacher considered it a necesity to have in constant

readiness for use, three implements—the birch, more familiarly

known as the switch, the ferule and a small pocket knife. The

use of the first is not so long out of date as to need description.

I suppose that every child has heard that there was such a

thing in existence a generation or too back. The second had

a double use. Its flat side was used for inflicting blows upon

the palm of the hand, a mode of punishment which I suppose

few advocates of the rod or birch would now justify. The

straight edge of the same instrument was used for marking

straight lines upon the unruled copy books. It was lmown as

the ferule perhaps because it was believed that its use as an

instrument of punishment was its most important function.

The pocket knife was used for making pens for the pupils in

penmanship. These were made from quills plucked from the

wings of a goose and when skillfully made they well answered

their purpose. Pens of any other description were then un

known. Even after steel pens were introduced some preferred

and continued to use this primitive pen. The small pocket

knife came to be designated pen knife doubtless from its

being used for this purpose. In favorable weather the larger

pupils were permitted to prepare their lessons in geography,

grammar and arithmetic beneath the shade of the surrounding

oaks. A small forked stick hung upon a nail at the door, with

out which no one except the class that has been mentioned

could leave the room unless a special permit from the teacher

was obtained. Hence this little article was called a pass.

After the description that has been given of the seats it will

be considered a most natural thing that the little ones should

not suHer the pass to grow cold from disuse.

A thorough knowledge of Webster’s Blueback spelling book

was considered the foundation stone of all future knowledge.

It was here that the little learner wrestled with his a b c.

When this task was accomplished the ascent of the hill of

knowledge was continued slowly until the height of incompre

hensibility was reached and on to the last lid of the book. But

this teacher never gave a diploma in spelling. As long as the

pupil remained in the school he was kept in daily touch with

this all-important book. The last exercise of each day was

competitive spelling. In this class were included the most
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advanced pupils in the school. Whatever may have been its

deficiencies, only indolent or dull pupils left this school with

out being correct spellers. The teachers used to tell the fol

lowing story as an illustration of the evil of incorrect spelling:

“A man wishing to procure two monkeys sent an order for

that number, spelling it too, without crossing the t. The

person receiving the order, after a time replied, expressing his

regret that, after his utmost efforts he had been able to

secure only 60 of the 100 asked for.”

Under favorable circumstances the closing exercises of the

school were sometimes attended by large numbers who were

necessarily seated beneath the shelter of the surrounding oaks.

The seats were slabs laid across logs. On an elevated platform

in front of these seats the youthful orator-s exercised their

gifts. There was never lacking the small boy to introduce

the exercises with, “You would scarce expect one of my age”;

while he would be followed by a larger youth, who, with

emphasis suited to the grandeur of his theme, would begin his

oration with, “How mighty, how majestic, and how mysterious

are the works of nature.”

One occasion of this kind is recalled, when between these

bursts of oratory, the fiddler appeared upon the stage with his

primitive instrument, out of which he evoked the most inspir

ing strains that ever fell upon the ears of the small boy.

Another source of amusement was the masked clown, or

as he was perhaps more appropriately called, the Fool, who

entertained the assemblage by his grotesque acts and wise or

otherwise remarks.

Calvin H. Wiley, who was also a pupil of this school, and

whose name will be honored by generations yet unborn for his

self-sacrificing and effective work in behalf of education, says:

“For many generations the Alamance people kept up here

a flourishing English school, and several generations were

trained within these humble walls for lives of usefulness, and

in not a few instances of high distinction. Members of Con

gress and of state legislatures, professors in colleges and high

state ofl‘icials and ministers of the gospel were taught at that

ancient seat, and if those venerable oaks could speak, what a

story they could tell of names now known far hence, and once

familiarly called under their deep shadows in life’s young

and happy dawn.”
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This true picture contradicts the natural inference that

would be drawn from the rude conditions that have been

described as existing in this school. They had, as it were,

but recently emerged from the condition of pioneers and this

may account for the lack of comforts still prevailing, but they

were not the rude and ignorant class which these conditions

would seem to indicate. Many of them had been under the

pastoral oversight and had sat under the pulpit teachings of

that eminent scholar and divine, Dr. David Caldwell. Their

libraries it is true did not contain many volumes, but the works

of John Bunyan, Philip Doddridge, Richard Baxter, William

Wilberforce and either Henry’s or Scott’s commentaries

offered mind and heart nutriment that made thinkers. Watt ’s

hymn book and the Bible, from both which numerous gems

were stowed away in memory, supplied food for thought that

lifted men and women far above the unthinking herd. Many

hours occupied in household duties were begilded in song.

The teachers of that day it is true, as a class, were deficient

in such qualifications as are considered indispensable today.

A higher education than an acquaintance with the elementary

branches that have been named was considered unnecessary

except for those who were to enter some of the learned pro

fessions. Any higher advancement was considered a waste of

time and treasure in the case of those who were to occupy the

ordinary stations in life. Hence any one who was thought to

be qualified to teach these branches, had all the requisites neces

sary to secure a position of teacher and it must be confessed

that many of them were sadly deficient, taking the common

views of necessary qualifications as a standard. The efficiency

or deficiency of teachers was more or less marked according to

the intelligence or lack of intelligence among those who

employed them, there being no examining boards or committees

to protect the public from ignorant pretenders.

These schools were continued till free schools were inaugu

rated and afterward during the infancy of free schools when

they were imperfectly organized and inadequately supported.
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THE SCHOOLS OF GUILFORD COUNTY.

Part III.

EDGEWORTH FEMALE SEMINARY.

By Mrs. Annie Morehead Whitfield.

With Supplementary Notes by Mr. John C. Wharton.

Prepared for the Guilford County L. and H. Association,

August 31, 1908,

and

“THE PARTING,"

Written expressly for Edgeworth Female Seminary

by Miss Mary Ann Hoye.

Edgeworth Female Seminary, one of the earliest and

most noted in the South, was founded by Governor John M.

Morehead in or about the year 1837, formally opened and

fully equipped in 1840.

Some time before this Rev. William Paisley, the pioneer

Presbyterian preacher in this section of the country, had

built in the rear of his own residence a brick school house to

be owned and used by his daughter, Miss Polly Paisley. I

remember seeing, when a little child, this mhool house, or

Academy as it was then called, with the corner stone, a gray

colored stone or perhaps brick, on which was scratched P. P.

After Miss Polly ’s marriage to Rev. Jesse Rankin (father

of Mrs. Dr. Hall and grandfather of Dr. Beall) other teachers

came. Notably, Miss Mary Ann Hoye, who came from George

town, D. C. She presided with great success, was highly

educated and soon inspired the entire community with love

and admiration for her by her fine manners and gentle, wise,

and firm management.

Governor Morehead, with his characteristic and wonderful

prescience, saw that higher and better facilities for educa

tion were needed and having five daughters of his own, deter

mined to build the Seminary—not for “money (as has been

said by one of the teachers) but for a home for gentlewomen

desiring to do earnest literary wor ”-—which he called after
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the name of the authoress, Maria Edgeworth—whom he

admired very much—‘ ‘ Edgeworth. ”

This he offered to Miss Hoye, who became Lady Principal

and Instructress, while he continued Proprietor. She em

ployed other teachers, among them Miss Martha Garther.

of Georgetown, who still lives as Mrs. Philip Hinkle, of

Cincinnati, honored and beloved there for her goodness and

bountiful charities, and whose memory is cherished here by

some of her pupils who loved her and her gentle teachings.

While the large brick building was going up the classes

were held in “Gum Castle,” a frame building in the corner

of the large enclosure which had been temporarily occupied

by the builders.

The Seminary itself was a large four-story square building

with basement, class rooms, laboratory, studios for music and

art, dormitory and arch way leading to kitchen, and other

rooms for domestic purposes.

The grounds were spacious, the front laid off with wind

ing walks and a large circle for carriage way. The girls were

afterwards required to walk eight times around this circle

every morning as their needed exercise—this making a mile.

Beautiful groves surrounded the buildings, stretching

beyond the hill and reaching down to “College Branch,”

which separated these from the property afterwards owned by

the Greensboro Female College, which was built in later years

by the Methodist Conference of the state; on the other side

and southward reaching up to Blandwood itself, Governor

Morehead’s residence, where the girls loved to go for kindly

welcome and unlimited supply of fruits from the large orchard.

Governor Morehead having removed to Raleigh to serve

two terms there, took with him his two elder daughters, but

left the two younger ones with Miss Hoye, whose school by this

time had grown famous and was patronized by students from

all the surrounding states. She was greatly beloved and

admired and seemed to be the standard for culture and wisdom.

She died October 9th, 1844, in the thirty-sixth year of

her age.

After some months, Rev. Gilbert Morgan, of New York,

became principal of Edgeworth.

He was followed by Professor Richard Sterling, of Vir
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ginia, who so improved and developed the school that it

became necessary to build large additional buildings.

Students came from the south and west in large numbers.

The music department, under Mr. Heinrich Schneider, lately

from Germany, flourished and led the way to higher culture

than had ever been known in the state; while the fine art

department, under the direction of Mr. Jacques Eyers, of

Paris, attracted and enlisted more patronage than had ever

been known. “Uncle Jacques,” as he was called by the

students, was a great favorite; with his fine opera songs and

anecdotes as well as skill in art. Mr. Schneider was also

greatly beloved in the community and did much towards the

musical education of our entire people. He became organist

in the First Presbyterian Church, trained the choir and also

diligently taught a glee club, composed of the young men and

women in town. He called himself a “red checked boy” when

he first came out and thought the Governor, who brought

him, “so grand, so beautifu .” His concerts at the commence

ments were very fine, the music far in advance of the time.

The first class graduating made him a present of a handsome

silver snuff-box, which quite overcame him and brought him

to tears.

His health failed after awhile and upon his leaving Greens

boro the Glee Club gave a benefit concert as a parting

testimonial.

Some of us can recall the beautiful sopranos of our sainted

Mollie Gilmer Shober and Emma Morehead, the birdlike voice

of Nannie Weatherly and others, the fine tenors of Col. Shober

and Col. Gilmer, the grand basso of the Sloans—all led on by

the master, Mr. Schneider, assisted by Prof. Kern, of M. E.

College, who enjoyed this fine result of his efforts.

The war came on, the school was broken up, the buildings

used for hospital by both Confederates and Federals, the

students were scattered far and wide, the furniture, pianos and

appliances sold or given away.

After the war the school was re-opened under the manage

ment of Rev. Dr. John Caldwell, who came from Georgia. His

wife and sons were teachers and were the chief educators of

the day.

In 1871 Dr. Caldwell was recalled to Georgia and
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gave up the Seminary, whose classic walls never again echoed

to the footfall of happy young seekers after learning and

knowledge. Edgeworth was used as a private residence after

wards by Mr. and Mrs. Julius A. Gray, members of the

Morehead family, but was finally burned to the ground, the

large lot divided into smaller ones by intersecting streets as

the town grew, and now lives only in memory and in Edge

worth Street.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES.

By Mr. John C. Wharton.

The Committee on School History have received other

letters which, however, contain no additional facts of interest;

yet the following extract from one written by Mrs. Hinkle will

be appreciated by those yet living who were once inmates of

the home which she has so lovingly pictured:

“If you have a photo of the first building you will see

it was not intended to be a large money-making institution,

but rather a home for the daughters of North Carolina, and

a home it was. Each pupil was received as' a daughter. Every

day’s work was begun with prayer and the Christian spirit

was always evident and beautiful to behold. The care bestowed

upon the young ladies was received with loving appreciation,

which made it hard for teachers and pupils to part at the

close of the term. As the family increased, teachers were

added to meet the demand. To go back to our happy days,

I can say commencements were looked forward to as gala days.

The examinations were satisfactory and the exercises always

closed with an animated dialogue by the pupils descriptive of

the home life, which made a pleasant ending of the year’s

work.”
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THE PARTING.

Written expressly for Edgeworth, by Miss Hoye.

Now ’s the time, the time for parting;

Hearts are throbbing, tears are starting,

Sisters, we must say farewell.

Now the bonds of love must sever,

Parting us perhaps forever,

None our future lot can tell:

Affection warmer glowing,

On us this hour is throwing

A charm more closely binding

The cord which long in winding

Joined heart to heart,

Sweetest pleasures, brightest treasures,

With them, we alas! must part.

Happy moments, swiftly winging

Like the joyous music singing

In these loved and classic halls,

Happy moments, bringing pleasure,

Without sting, and without measure,

Fondest mem’ry now recalls,

But oh! recalls them, knowing

With pain that they are going.

Amid these Edgeworth bowers,

Amid these walks and flowers

We still would dwell,

Shades inviting, halls delighting,

Schoolmates, teachers. all farewell.

Sung in chorus by all the scholars at the close of the examination,

12th of April, 1843. '
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THE BENCH AND BAR OF GUILFORD COUNTY.

Part I.

EARLY HISTORY,

By Levi M. Scott.

Prepared for the Guilford County L. and H. Association,

May 2, 1907.

The County of Guilford was formed of parts of Rowan

and Orange Counties in the year 1770. The dividing line

between the Counties of Rowan and Orange ran about three

miles east of the present City of Greensboro, a little east of

the present County Home.

The county-seat of the newly formed county was established

at Martinsville, a small town near the Guilford Battleground.

Prior to the time of the establishment of this new county all

people having business in court had to attend the courts held

either in Salisbury or Hillsboro; these towns being the county

seats of the two counties from which Guilford was formed.

The first court established for Guilford County was a court

of pleas and quarter sessions, which was presided over by

justices of the peace, consisting of from three to five justices,

which had a limited civil and criminal jurisdiction. This was

commonly called the County Court as distinguished from the

Superior Court. There were four terms of the County Court

of one week each, which were begun and held on the third

weeks of February, May, August and November in each year.

There was no provision made by law at that time for a

Superior Court to be held in Guilford County. But it was

subsequently provided for by acts of the General Assembly

several years later. One of the duties of the Guilford County

Court was to select at the February and August terms, in each

year, six men from the County of Guilford to attend the

Superior Courts at Salisbury as jurors for the trial of such

causes as came within the jurisdiction of that court which was

presided over by a judge, having power to try all high crimes

and misdemeanors and all other matters, both of law and

equity, not cognizable in the County Court.
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Rowan County had been formed in the year 1753 from

Anson County, which was then a very large county and embrac

ing what is now Rowan, Davidson, Davie, Surry, Burke and

Iredell, and indeed comprehended most of the western part

of the State of North Carolina. We know as a matter of his

tory that lawyers from Wilmington, Newbern, Edenton, and

other towns in the eastern part of the state, in those early

times, traveling on horseback and in gigs, traversed the county

to attend the courts at Hillsboro, Salisbury, and other parts

of the western section of the state.

While I may in this article digress somewhat from the

main subject, to-wit, “The Greensboro Bar,” I deem it but

proper to trace as far as possible the history of the earlier

attorneys, or lawyers as they were at that period more fre~

quently called. Especially do I wish to speak of such of them

as were residents of Guilford County, and incidentally of such

others as attended the courts of Guilford County from other

towns and counties, previous to the removal of the courthouse

to its present location in the center of the county.

The removal of the county seat from Martinsville occurred

in the year 1809, now nearly one hundred years ago. With the

aid of the traditions of the times, and such other records of

court, both before and after the event, which have escaped

destruction by fires, and the mutations of time, we are left to

grope our way as best we can.

About the middle of the seventeenth century, Francis

McNairy and his wife, Mary, left their native Scotland, and

came to the United States and settled in Guilford County

one mile northwest of the town of Martinsville, which subse

quently became the county-seat of the said county. Of the

children born to them, John B. McNairy was born March 20,

1762, and James McNairy was born January 20, 1773.

They both became quite prominent after they grew to man

hood. Both were educated at the school of Rev. Dr. David

Caldwell in this county and at the university of the state;

both became lawyers and had their first experience in the

practice in the courts of Guilford County, though at different

times, John being the elder by several years. I have not been

able to ascertain from whom they received their instruction
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in the science of law. They, however, received a sufiicient

knowledge of the law to enable them to procure the necessary

certificates of two judges of the Superior Court to entitle

them to become attorneys of the court and to practice their

profession with success. The records of court at Martinsville

and at Greensboro show that the two brothers received a

liberal share of the business of the court during the time of

their practice.

1 : \

' At the November term, 1787, being the 21st day of said

month, William Cuples and Andrew Jackson presented to the

court their certificates for license to practice law from Hon.

Samuel Ashe and John Williams, Esquire, two of the judges

of the Superior Court of the state, and thereupon applied to

the court for license to practice law in the courts of the state,

which were granted them. The following is the docket entry

made upon the court record at that time: “Andrew Jackson

produced a license from the judges of the Superior Court of

Law and Equity to practice law and was admitted as an

attorney of this court.” A small entry was made as to William

Cuples.

The historian, S. Putman Waldo, Esq., in his memoirs

of Andrew Jackson, written and published in Hartford, Conn.,

in book form, in the year 1818, states the fact that Andrew

Jackson studied law with Spruce McCay, a lawyer and after

wards a judge, in Salisbury, North Carolina, in the year 1784,

and that he afterwards completed his studies with Col. John

Stokes, and that he was admitted to the bar as an attorney at

Guilford Court in 1787.

Andrew Jackson was afterwards, on the 17th day of Novem

ber, 1787, admitted to practice in the courts of Randolph

County, and soon thereafter both he and Mr. Cuples were

admitted to practice law in the courts of Surry and Rowan.

In the following year, viz., 1788, John B. McNairy having

been appointed a judge in the courts of the district and Terri

tory of Tennessee, it not then having been admitted as a state,

left North Carolina in company with Andrew Jackson, who

had at that time or soon afterwards received the appointment

of prosecuting attorney in the court over which Judge McNairy

was to preside. Judge McNairy and Mr. Jackson made their
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home in Nashville, Tenn., where they soon became very popu

lar. One of the finest avenues in the City of Nashville, as well

as one of the best counties in the state, bears his name. No

small compliment. Mr. Jackson soon made many warm friends

in his new home; and as prosecuting attorney in the new

county, filled with many violent and hot headed people and

criminals, of course he made some bitter enemies. That,

however, did not deter him; it only sharpened his wits, and

developed his strong powers, under any and all circumstances.

In the year 1796 Mr. Jackson was sent as a delegate from the

Territory of Tennessee to the Congress of the United States in

session in Philadelphia, and in the next year, 1797, Tennessee

having been admitted as a state in the Union, Jackson was

elected a senator in the Congress from the State of Tennessee.

Judge McNairy had been in full practice for several years

before he left North Carolina and was no doubt well qualified

to fill the high and honorable position to which he was raised.

Judge McNairy was never married. After a long and useful

life he died in the year 1844 in the City of Nashville, loved

and esteemed by the best people of that city and state, at

the age of 82 years. General Jackson, before leaving his native

state, North Carolina, to become a citizen of Tennessee, prac

ticed his profession in Guilford and Randolph, as well as in

Rowan, where he had his law ofl‘ice, which has been preserved

through many years, and has been visited by hundreds of his

admiring friends. As a lawyer, judge and statesman he was

held in high esteem. He filled many important oflices; was a

judge of the highest court in his state for six years; represen

tative and senator in Congress; afterwards elected to the office

of President of the United States for two successive terms.

He now rests in peace, at the Hermitage, by the side of his

loved wife, who passed away several years before hi death.

Peace be to his ashes.

James McNairy married a daughter of General Hamilton,

at one time clerk of the County of Guilford. He lived in

Guilford County all his life; reared a large family of children,

and left many grandchildren and great-grandchildren living

in this county. He was the grandfather of our present worthy

county treasurer, John W. McNairy, of this city. James
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McNairy was very popular as an attorney, and had many warm

and faithful friends and clients. and was frequently called

upon to represent the city in the state legislature, in both the

Senate and House. He died in this county in the year 1840,

beloved and respected by all who knew him.

At the May term, 1788, at Martinsville, the Hon. John

Louis Taylor presented a license from the judges of the

Superior Court authorizing him to practice law in the several

courts of the state and was admitted to practice in the County

Court. On the 11th day of April, 1789, he presented himself

before the Superior Court of Orange County and took the oath

of an attorney and was admitted to practice in the Superior

Courts of the state. He was elected judge of the Superior

Court in the year 1789 and served in that capacity for twenty

years. In the year 1818, he was elected Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of the state and presided in that court with

great ability for more than 10 years thereafter. Although

Mr. Taylor was admitted to practice law in Guilford County

as stated above, I can find no evidence of his having at any

time practiced his profession in the county, or attended upon

the courts.

I may state the fact that Spruce McCay, afterwards a judge

of the Superior Court, was present in the court at Martinsville

as a practicing attorney at the time Judge Taylor presented

his license and was admitted to practice. Judge Spruce McCay,

it will be remembered, was the same person with whom Andrew

Jackson studied law in Salisbury in the year 1784 at the age

of 18 years. Chief Justice Taylor died on the 29th of Janu

ary, 1829.

The following attorneys applied to the court at Martins

ville for leave to practice law by producing licenses from

judges of the state, to-wit: Col. John Stokes, of Rowan County,

at November term (1784); Jesse Benton, of Orange County,

at February term (1784); Nathaniel Williams, of Caswell

County, and John Williams, of Caswell County, and Robert

Williams, of Caswell County; each were admitted and were

each practitioners in the County Court of Guilford County.
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I have not learned of any resident lawyers, natives of Guil

ford County, except the McNairy brothers until since the

removal of the court to Greensboro, which was accompli 1hed

in the year 1809. .

The reason of the change of the county seat was to place

the courthouse in the center of the county, which was demanded

by the public sentiment.

The last term of the court held in Martinsville met on

Monday, May 15, 1809, which adjourned on Thursday, the

18th of May, as appears by the last entry of the clerk at

Martinsville in the record of minutes on the day of the

adjournment.

The court opened in Greensboro promptly 0n the 19th of

May, and continued session all that day and the next, and after

transacting the usual business of the court, an adjournment

was taken until the first Monday in August.

Thus ended the old chapter, and the new began in Greens

boro on May 19th, 1809. And from this date may we start the

new era in our next number.

COPY FROM MINUTES OF THE COURT.

State of North Carolina, Guilford County.

At a County Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, begun

and held for the county aforesaid at the court house in the

town of Martinsville on the 3rd Monday of May, 1809, it being

the 15th day of the month: Present, John Starratt, Ephriam

Burrow, Roddy Hanner, Jonathan Parker, Obediah Anthony,

Esquires.

Court adjourns from the town of Martinsville to the town

of Greensboro to meet at 10 o’clock tomorrow. Court

present at the adjournment, (to-wit) George Nicks, James

Parsons, Jonathan Parker, John Howell, John Gullett, George

Swain, and Obediah Anthony, Esquires.

Friday, 19th. Court met according to adjournment at

Greensboro.

Present: John Starratt, Jonathan Parker, Joseph D.

Barrett, John Gullett, George Swain, John McAdoo, Ephriam

Burrow.

JOHN HAMILTON, Clerk,

JAMES DUNNING, Sheriff.
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THE BENCH AND BAR OF GUILFORD COUNTY.

Part II.

THE GREENSBORO BAB.

By Levi. M. Scott.

Read before the Guilford County L. and H. Association,

by Thomas S. Beall,

December 12, 1907.

After the removal of Judge McNairy to Nashville, Tennes

see, in the year 1788, his brother James McNairy was the only

resident lawyer in Guilford County. He continued in the

regular pursuit of his profession, year after year, until late

in life, retaining a large clientage and practicing with great

success.

After the county seat was established in Greensboro, and

a Superior Court provided by law for Guilford County, for

the trial of civil and criminal causes, to be held by a judge

learned in the law, quite a number of able and highly accom

plished members of the bar from other counties, attracted

thereby, became attendants upon the several courts of the

county. Guilford became a part of the Fourth Judicial

Circuit, having Superior Jurisdiction, both civil and criminal,

and was presided over by a judge at each term.

It is the purpose of the writer to give, as far as he can, the

names of the several attorneys who practiced in the courts of

Guilford County, whether resident or non-resident, with brief

sketches of each, so far as his information will enable him to do.

Among the early attorneys who attended the courts of Guil

ford County was Hon. Archibald D. Murphey, who was born in

Caswell County in the year 1777; and was educated at the

University of this state, where he graduated in 1799 with high

honors at the age of twenty-two years. Mr. Murphey was

admitted to the bar in 1802, and located in Hillsboro, and rose

rapidly to the position of a recognized leader of the most

brilliant bar in the state. Soon after chosen to represent

Orange County in the Legislature; being elected seven years

successively, to-wit: from 1812 to 1818 inclusive. He made
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a fine record in the State Senate for ability, eloquence and

liberal public spirit; and took a high stand as a debater in that

body composed, as it was, of the ablest men in the state. He

began to attend the courts of Guilford County just prior to

1811, and continued to practice in this and other counties until

he was elected a Judge of the Superior Courts of Law and

Equity in 1818, which ofiice he resigned in 1820, after a bril

liant career as a judge.

He was a very model of a lawyer; cool, sagacious, and

laborious; and united a fine literary taste to great legal learn

ing and ability. At the bar he was an adept in equity plead

ing, and a master of the art of cross examination. Judge

Murphey became a resident of Greensboro about the year 1829,

for a short period, and resided on what is new South Elm

Street in the house since known as the David Gretter House,

where the MeAdoo House now stands.

Judge Murphey was a great friend to education and schools,

as well as of internal improvements; and gave his voice and

influence in that behalf during his whole life. He believed

that the state ought to take schools under its protection and

care and control. He rendered a great service to the uni

versity of the state in securing for it an interest in a large

body of land in East Tennessee, and gave much time and labor

to the effort. He had a great desire to write the History of

the State, but misfortune overtook him and his health became

impaired so that he failed in its accomplishment.

He had great ideals; and lived in advance of the Age. His

death occurred in Hillsboro, on February 1st, 1832.

Hon William Norwood, a native of Orange County, was

born in 1767, and being a lawyer, he practiced his profession

in Guilford County as early as about 1811, as well as in Orange

and perhaps other counties, doing quite a fair practice. He

frequently represented his county in the State Legislature,

and during his last term, in the year 1820, he was elected a

Judge of the Superior Courts of the state, and held the

office untill 1836, when he resigned. He died about the year

1840. He was a sound jurist and a most excellent man.

I do not think he resumed practice again in Guilford

County after leaving the bench. He was distinguished for his
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learning in the law, and for his patience and firmness in the

trial of causes, both at the bar and on the bench. He tried at

Lincoln Superior Court in the year 1833, the celebrated case

of Hoke vs. Henderson, which is reported in 4 Dev. Reports,

page 1, which will interest the younger members of the profes

sion. He was sustained in his ruling by the Supreme Court,

to which the case was appealed.

Judge Norwood was the father of John W. Norwood, Esq,

of Hillsboro, a distinguished attorney at law who made his

home in his town of Hillsboro all his life, and continued in

the practice for many years in Guilford as well as other

counties.

He was a pleasant speaker, a most kind and amiable gentle

man, and was greatly beloved by his brethren. He practiced

in the courts of Guilford County for a number of years in his

early life, but in his later years he confined his practice chiefly

to his own county of Orange and Alamance.

Hon. John M. Dick was born in the year 1791, in Guilford

County, and was admitted to practice in the courts of the

state. His residence was in the City of Greensboro. He

married Miss Williamson, of Caswell County. Judge Dick

accumulated a large estate, consisting of land and negroes.

He had a large family of children, all of whom are now dead,

but left descendants who are among our best and most estim

able citizens. In the year 1819 he was elected to the State

Senate; and was returned again in 1829, 1830 and 1831. The

dockets of the courts show that he had a large practice while

' at the bar in the courts of Guilford County.

On the death of Judge Seawell in October, 1835, Mr. Dick

was in the same year elected to fill his place on the Superior

Court bench, a position which he continued to hold until his

death, giving a long term of arduous service to his state, at

a time when there were no railroads and the judges traveled

from court to court in private conveyances, climbing the

mountains in the western parts of the state and exposed to

the malaria and fevers in the eastern section during the hot

weather. Judge Dick on the fourth Monday in September,

1861., opened his last court in Winton, in Bertie County; and

though “Ailing,” said his biographer, “the faithful and up
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right old man cleared off his court docket and went as a

visitor with Mr. Abraham Riddick, the Clerk of the Court, to

his beautiful county seat, Manneys Neck, hoping thereby to

recover from his illness. There 0n the 16th of October, 1861,

far from home and family, his long and conscientious discharge

of public duty found its conclusion; and he sank to his rest.”

There have been greater but few more irreproachable

public men in all our history.

Judge Dick was kind and courteous in all his relations

in life, upright and honorable in his dealings and fair and

impartial in all his rulings from the bench. He left a devoted

wife and a large and interesting family of children, and

other relatives, to mourn his sudden and unexpected death.

His remains rest in the graveyard of the First Presbyterian

Church in this city.

The Hon. Thomas Ruffin, Senior, as the advocate as well as

Judge of the Superior and of the Supreme Courts of this state,

early displayed wonderful ability and achieved the greatest

success, was a Virginian by birth, and graduated at Princeton

College in New Jersey.

He obtained his license in the year 1808, having first studied

under a very reputable lawyer in Petersburg, Virginia, and

afterwards completed his legal education under the distin

guished Judge A. D. Murphey, of this state.

He made his home in Hillsboro and represented that town

in the legislature of the state for several terms. He was then

elected Judge of the Superior Courts in 1815, on the resig

nation of Judge Duncan Cameron; but resigned his office in

two years thereafter, and returned to the bar.“ He extended

his circuit and practice as attorney into a number of counties

of the state, including Guilford; and spent forty-three weeks

in the year in the court; sometimes attending two courts in

one week. He was very successful in winning his suits and was

much sought after as counsel in many important cases.

On the resignation of Judge Badger in 1825, Judge Ruffin

again accepted the appointment of Judge of the Superior

Court. Upon this change it was said by a great historian “that

the greatest Lawyer in the state’s history (Badger) made way

for the greatest Intelligence (Ruflin).”
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It was said that Judge Ruffin had no superior or rival at

the bar. As a lawyer he was employed in all important cases

in his circuit. He declined an election to the Senate of the

United States, declaring he had rather go down to posterity

as a lawyer than as a politician.

He was elected a Judge of the Supreme Court in 1829 and

four years later became the Chief Justice of that court. He

was twice elected to the Supreme Court bench and twice

resigned from it. His second and last resignation was in 1852.

He was said to be the finest practitioner in the state at the

time he accepted a place on the bench, 1825. His reputation

as a jurist is well known in all the civilized countries and has

not been excelled in any. Before his death Judge Rufiin

retired to private life in his old home in Hillsboro. He passed

quietly away in his 83rd year on January 15th, 1870.

Hon. John Scott was a native of this state. He studied

law and obtained his license to practice and attended the courts

of his own county, Orange, and of Guilford County for several

years. As was not unusual with lawyers, Mr. Scott early

became a candidate for legislative honors and represented the

Borough of Hillsboro in Orange County in the legislature of

the state in 1818, 1819, 1820, and again in 1824, 1825, 1826,

and 1827 and at the last session of the Assembly of 1827 he

was elected to the office of Solicitor General of the state in the

Fourth Judicial Circuit, which included Orange, Guilford

and a number of other counties. This was a very high and

important trust and was filled by Mr. Scott with great credit

and honor to himself and with good to the public. The office of

Borough Representation applied only to Hillsboro and a few

other towns in the state, but was abolished by the convention

of 1835, and no longer exists in the state anywhere.

Mr. Scott began the practice of his profession in the year

1814 in Guilford County and continued to attend the courts

of this and other counties until he left the state. While

attending the courts of the district as Solicitor he became the

purchaser of a tract of land in the mountain district of

Randolph County, near Deep River, on which he planted a

vineyard and built a rock wall around it and erected a hunt

ing lodge upon it and spent a good deal of time there between
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his courts in the entertainment of his many friends. There

are many traditions connected with this lodge and many

hilarious times have been had within its courts. Nothing, how

ever, to the discredit of the owner or the parties engaged or

who were entertained therein.

Mr. Scott removed to Texas many years ago, where he was

elected a Judge of the Courts of that state, which he held for

a number of years. He never returned to his native state and

died in that distant territory, to which there was at that time

no railroads running and in the unsettled condition of the

inhabitants of that far ofif country and the intervening terri

tory, traveling alone was very hazardous. He left several

children in this state, some of whom will be remembered by

some of our people here.

James G. Scott, who studied law with Hon. John A. Gilmer,

Dr. Edward Scott and Miss Bettie Scott, who frequently

visited Greensboro, were children of Judge Scott. James G.

Scott removed to Onslow County, which he afterwards repre

sented several times in the legislature of the state. He is now

dead.

Governor John M. Morehead was born in Virginia on July

4th, 1796, and was consequently at the time of his death in the

year 1866 in the 70th year of his age. His family afterwards

removed to Rockingham County in this state. He was pre

pared for college at the celebrated school of Dr. David Cald

well near Greensboro, in this county, and graduated at the

University of the state in the year 1817. He studied law with

Judge Murphey and obtained his license in June, 1819. In

1821 he represented Rockingham County in the General

Assembly, in the House; his father having removed from

Virginia to North Carolina several years before.

Mr. Morehead married Miss Ann Eliza Lindsay and soon

after removed to Guilford County, where he lived the remain

der of his life. He represented Guilford County in the legisla

ture in the session of 1826 and 1827. There were many great

men in the legislature in the session of 1827; or at any rate

many of them developed into great men, as did Governor

Morehead. Mr. Morehead was greatly devoted to the profes

sion of law, and while he was eminent in the practice of the
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civil courts he was especially great and succeful in the

criminal courts, and his practice covered a number of counties.

He was an acknowledged leader in the courts in which he prac

ticed. He was retained in nearly all the murder cases in the

part of the state where he resided and never had a defendant

for whom he appeared, convicted of murder or hanged.

In 1840 Governor Morehead received the nomination for

Governor of the state to fill the ofiice on the expiration of

Governor Edward B. Dudley’s second term. His opponent

was Hon. Romulus M. Saunders. It was the first time the

state was ever canvassed by candidates for the office of Gover

nor. It was a joint canvass and has been so conducted ever

since by candidates for the same office in the state. It was

one of the most brilliant campaigns ever had in the state prior

to that time. Morehead was elected by a handsome majority.

He was elected for the succeeding term over Hon. Louis D.

Henry, of Wake County. He did not return to the practice

of the law after the expiration of his term of oifice. Governor

Morehead was elected First President of The North Carolina

Railroad Company, which position he held until his death,

rendering great service to the State of North Carolina and

to the internal improvement in the state.

About that time he accepted the appointment to the ofiice

of Justice of the Peace of Guilford County and became the

presiding Justice of the County Court of Guilford County,

which office he filled with great ability for several years. It

was while he was on the special court, that he, by his influence,

located the County Home at its present situation and superin

tended the building of the present home for the poor. On

June 18th, 1861, he was elected by the State Convention as a

representative of the Confederate Congress which assembled in

Richmond, Virginia, at the beginning of the Civil War. Prior

to that time in 1848 he was called to preside over the great

National Whig Convention which met that year in Phila

delphia, which nominated General Zachary Taylor for the

Presidency, and Millard Fillmore for Vice-President of the

United States. In 1858, he was again elected to the legislature

of the state, in which session he took a leading part in the

enactment of many important measures for the good of the

state.
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Governor Morehead was one of the loveliest characters the

writer ever knew. In the goodness of his heart he established

a school, The Edgeworth Female Seminary, in Greensboro

away back in the forties or fifties, for the higher education of

young women; and erected a beautiful four-story brick college

building on West Market Street, on the lovely knoll about the

spot on which Governor Scales afterwards built his residence, _

which he occupied during the time he lived in Greensboro.

Edgeworth Street was so named to perpetuate the recollection

of this great private beneficence of this noble man. Governor

Morehead never forgot any of the many lovely pupils of his

school, but would often inquire, “How is Mary, and so and so, ”

meaning one or more of the young women who matriculated

in his school.

Governor Morehead left several lovely daughters, all of

whom possessed the lovely and afl’ectionate disposition and

character which distinguished their father in such a high

degree. I can not omit to state that Governor Morehead was

selected by his state as one of the commissioners to the Peace

Congress in Washington City, in 1860, to show the confidence

his state had in his great ability, wisdom, and statesmanship.

After the war he devoted himself, his time and talents in

looking after and promoting his private affairs and manufac

turing interests. On the failure of his health in 1866, he made

a visit to the Rock Bridge Alum Springs in Virginia, where he

remained for some time using the waters of that famous

spring, but without success, and after lingering for sometime

he passed away on the 26th day of August, 1866. His remains

were brought to Greensboro for interment. Taken all in all,

Governor Morehead was one of the greatest men this state

has produced.

The Hon. Thomas Settle was born in Rockingham County

in the year 1791. He entered public life in 1816 as a member

of the State Legislature. And in 1817 and again in 1819 he

was elected a Member of Congress in the district including

Rockingham County.

After his four years term in Congress he was again elected

for three successive terms in the State Legislature from

Rockingham County, to-wit: the years 1826, 1827, and again
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in 1828. During all this time when not actively engaged in

his public duties Mr. Settle devoted himself to the practice of

law in the courts of Rockingham, Guilford and other counties.

His great ability and his eloquence as an advocate brought

him a large share of the business of these several counties

during his continuance at the bar. In early life he married

Miss Graves, a sister of Hon. Calvin Graves, of Caswell

County, a lovely and most estimable lady. In 1832 he was

elected a Judge of the Superior Court of the state to fill

the place made vacant by the election of Hon. David L. Swaim

as Governor of the state. He held the position of Judge for

a number of years. It is said, “He embodied much that was

most to be admired in the character of a North Carolina gentle

man of the old school.”

As a. judge he was learned in the law, exibited great

patience in the trial of cases before him, and was strictly

impartial in his rulings.

His son, Thomas Settle, Jr., and his grandson of the same

name became attorneys at law and both of them practiced

their profession in Guilford County, where they resided at

one time. They both held a number of public positions. The

son, Thomas Settle, besides representing Rockingham County

in early life in the State Legislature, before he made his resi

dence in Greensboro, was elected a Judge of the Supreme Court

of North Carolina for several years and until he received the

appointment of minister to Peru; and subsequently received

from President Grant the appointment of Judge of the United

States Court for the district of Florida, which position he

held until the time of his death in 1888.

The grandson, while living in Guilford County, was twice

elected as a Representative in the United States Congress from

the Fifth Congressional District of the state. The father, son,

and grandson were men of talent and ability and of fine

personal appearance, and popular manners. They were elo

quent and forcible speakers, and were all beloved by their

political and personal friends, and admired by all, for their

power on the hustings and before public assemblies.

John A. Gilmer, a native of Guilford County, was

born November 4th, 1805, and after completing his education,
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and teaching school for three years in South Carolina, he began

the study of law under Judge Archibald D. Murphey, and

obtained his license to practice in the year 1832.

Mr. Gilmer was a ripe scholar, and being a man of strong

mental capacity, he rose rapidly in the profession, and at once

commanded a large practice from the beginning. He ranked

with the very best talent at the bar in his section of the state

and marched to the front rank.

Mr. Gilmer was greatly beloved by the people, and his

amiability, honesty,‘and candor enabled him to make fast

friends and to hold their confidence.

But notwithstanding his great popularity, he did not enter

the political arena until 1846, at which time he consented to

become a candidate for the State Senate. He was elected of

course, and became a member of that great body and was

re-elected for three or more successive terms, in the same

body, having for his colleagues, Judge Wm. N. H. Smith, Hon.

Kenneth Raynor, Hon. Calvin Graves, Judge Robert B.

Gilliam, Wm. S. Ashe, James C. Dobbin, Wm. H. Washington,

Walter L. Steele, all brilliant beginners in political life and

all destined to distinction.

To the wisdom and patriotism of the Legislature of 1848,

composed of such men as named above, associated with Mr.

Gilmer, the Senator from Guilford County, we are largely

indebted for the present system of internal improvements in

this state. It was during this session of the legislature that

the bill for the North Carolina Railroad was carried by the

casting vote of the Hon. Calvin Graves, the Speaker of that

body. Mr. Gilmer in the Senate labored faithfully and assid

iously for the passage of the bill, and contributed by his

efforts largely to secure its passage. It has been said of Mr.

Gilmer that he was “a jovial, learned, and astute man,” and

we are assured that these traits were used to the greatest

advantage to the securing of the passage of that measure.

There was much important legislation enacted in this ses

sion in which Mr. Gilmer took a leading part. A great addi

tion to the statutory protection of the rights of married women

was likewise effected by this legislature. The Statute con

tained in the Acts of 1848, and now brought forward, in Sec

tion 2097 of the Revisal of North Carolina of 1905, aifords
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ample protection to married women in respect to their property

rights upon marriage.

Prior to that Act all the property, real and personal, a

woman had at her marriage became her husband’s and was

subject to his control and alienation and was liable to be sold

under execution for payment of her husband’s debts after

judgment. This Act provided that the maiden lands of wives

married subsequent to its passage should not be liable to exe

cution against the husband; and that he, the husband, should

have no power to sell his wife’s real property without her

voluntary consent, attested upon her privy examination, by

constituted authority, separate and apart from her husband.

If the Legislature at that session had done nothing more than

pass the Charter of the North Carolina Railroad, and the Act

in favor of married women, it would entitle the members of

that great body to the everlasting gratitude of all the women

of the state.

In the year 1856, Mr. Gilmer was the nominee of the Whig

Party for Governor of the State, in opposition to Governor

Bragg, who was running for election for his second term.

Governor Bragg, also an able and experienced counsellor,

won with a large majority of Democratic voters in the state,

over the Whigs.

Mr. Gilmer was known as a leading lawyer in his section,

and was conspicuous both for mental power and social posi

tion, and the most decided partisan of his party in the state.

But the country was in great state of excitement. Buchanan

was the Democratic nominee for the Presidency. Free suf

frage was agitating parties in the state and had been for eight

years past; a feeling of unrest and uncertainty prevailed all

over the country; the slavery question was agitating the nation;

there was a large Democratic majority elected to both Houses

in the General Assembly of the state, and the noble standard

bearer of the Whigs in the state was defeated. The next

year, however, Mr. Gilmer was nominated for Representative

in Congress in the Fifth 0r Greensboro District and was

elected by a large vote; and continued in Congress until the

War came on. It is well known that President Lincoln soon

after his election offered Mr. Gilmer a seat in his Cabinet. But

it was declined, and Mr. Gilmer, although a strong Union man
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at first, was opposed to secession as long as there was any

hope of saving the Union.

He was elected to the Confederate Congress at Richmond.

and stood by the South throughout the War. He was one of

the purest, ablest and best of men and patriots. He died at

his home after a protracted illness, on the 4th of May, 1868.

He was a man who made many friends, and his death was

deplored as a public calamity. He left an only son, John

Alexander Gilmer, who was graduated at the University of

North Carolina, and came to the bar before the death of his

father, but soon after obtaining his license volunteered in the

late War, and rose to the position of Colonel of the 27th Regi

ment, and was severely wounded at the Battle of Bristo Sta

tion, which disabled him for further service in the army.

After peace was restored he became a Judge of the Superior

Court of the state, and served in the legislature for several

sessions. He was a man of fine manners, pleasant disposition,

and was exceedingly popular with the people. He died before

he reached his prime. His death occurred on the 17th day of

March, 1892. '

Alfred E. Hanner, a native of Guilford County, studied

law and came to the bar about the year 1825. His father,

John Hanner, had held the office of County Court Clerk of the

County of Guilford for a number of years by appointment

under the law contained in the Statute of 1806 (Revisal, Chap.

2). This Statute was superseded, however, by the Act of 1832,

which changed the tenure of the former Act from a life term

to a term of four years upon an election by a majority of the

lawful or qualified free white voters of the county.

At the May term, 1832, the said county court being in

session, and forty-three justices of the peace of the county

being present, it was upon investigation by the court found

as a fact by a vote of said court that Mr. John Hanner was

then incompetent mentally to transact the business of the

office of Clerk of said Court, and thereupon it was ordered that

an election he held at once to fill the said office; whereupon

Alfred E. Hanner then and there having secured a majority

of the votes of the justices present was declared elected Clerk

of the said Court, who at once gave the bond as required by law
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and took the necessary oath, and proceeded with the business

of the court at August term, 1833, of said court.

Fifteen justices being present, upon motion made to that

effect, the court appointed George C. Mendenhall, an attorney

of said court, Clerk pro tem to record the orders of the

court made, or to be made in relation to the subject matter of

qualifying Watson W. Woodburn as Clerk of said court, upon

the certificate of the Sheriff of the county of his having been

duly elected to fill said office at the August election in 1833.

Thereupon Alfred E. Hanner by his attorney, William A.

Graham, Esquire, objected to said proceeding, claiming said

office under his election at the May term, 1832, for the full

term of four years from said election, and further protesting

that the said election of said Woodburn was unconstitutional

and void, because said Act of the Assembly under which he,

said Woodburn claimed to hold said office, was contrary to the

Constitution of the State and of the United States and was

manifestly injurious and oppressive to him, said Alfred E.

Hanner; and said Hanner further claimed that he was lawfully

entitled to hold, enjoy and receive the emoluments of said

oflice until the full expiration of his said term of four years

from his said election in 1832.

The court, however, overruled the claims of said Hanner,

and held that said Watson W. Woodburn was entitled to be

inducted into said ofiice. Thereupon said Woodburn gave his

bond and qualified as Clerk of said court for the term of

four years from and after his election.

Both of the Hanners—father and son—were men of excel

lent characters, and were highly esteemed by the people of

the county.

Mr. John Hanner lived for several years. but was never

restored fully to his mind. Alfred E. Hanner continued to

practice his profession in the courts of the county for a number

of years.

Truly it has been said of Hon. Bartlett Yancey that he was

“a man worthy of Rome in Rome’s best days.” He was a

native of this state, and was educated at our University. It

was by his own energy and exertion that he rose to a high

rank as an attorney at law, as a citizen, and as an able and
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eloquent public speaker, and politician; and thus became dis

tinguished in the Congress of the United States, and in the

Legislature of his own state. And had he lived to a middle

or old age, he would doubtless have reached the highest honors

the state could have bestowed upon him. At the time of his

death, which occurred in 1828, he was regarded as the choice of

the people to fill the place of Governor Branch in the Senate

of the United States, soon to become vacant; and he had a

fine chance to become the Governor of his own state at an early

day, for the eyes of the people were upon him.

In the year 1813, Mr. Yancey had been elected a Member

of Congress for two years, and was re-elected again for another

term of two years.

While in Congress, and during the speakership of Hon.

Henry Clay, he was often called upon by Mr. Clay, who was

very fond of him and regarded him as a very superior man,

to fill the chair of the Speaker. It is said that in one of his

elections to Congress he received every vote given in Caswell

County but one.

In the year 1817, after serving for four years in Congress,

he was elected Senator in the State Legislature and was

re-elected for eight years successively, and during most of this

time he was Speaker of that body.

As a lawyer, Mr. Yancey had few equals and no superior.

His great talent and his superiority as a presiding ofiicer

temporarily during Mr. Clay’s Speakership in the United

States House of Representatives was developed to a large

extent, and enabled him, as Speaker in the Legislature of this

state, during his long service of eight years, to perform the

duties of that responsible position with great credit to himself

and with acceptability to the distinguished body over which

he presided.

His great ability and talent as a legislator was exhibited in

establishing system and regularity in the Superior Courts,

and in the treasury and comptroller departments in this state.

Mr. Yancey practiced law during his short life, including

in his circuit the courts of Guilford, where his name appears

to so large a number of cases on the civil and equity dockets

of the courts of this county. His name first appeared on the

docket in 1811, and continued until 1825, about the time of
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his death which occurred so suddenly in the year 1828, and

gave such a shock to the people of the state, who looked upon

and regarded him as one of her greatest sons.

His name is embalmed in that of the county seat (Yancey

ville) of his native county, as well as in one of the most

beautiful trans-mountain counties of the state.

George C. Mendenhall, son of George Mendenhall and his

wife Judith Gardner, and grandson of James Mendenhall who

came to this state from Pennsylvania in 1759, was born at

Jamestown, on Deep River, in Guilford County, about the year

18—. He was raised and received his education in the schools

of the neighborhood of Jamestown and early became a pro

found and distinguished lawyer, as well as farmer, and a man

of good practical common sense.

Although Mr. Mendenhall was a Quaker he became the

owner of a large number of slaves, whom he treated with great

kindness, and most of whom he had instructed in good trades

of difl’erent kinds, so that they became useful while in slavery,

and after their freedom was obtained they were enabled to

make a support for themselves. Before his death Mr. Menden

hall made his will giving freedom to all his slaves and pro

viding for their removal to free states. His will bears the

date of February, 1859, and was probated at May term, 1860,

of Guilford County court. He made a number of valuable

bequests and devices of property to benevolent purposes, and

to the Society of Friends.

Item ten of the will is in these words: “It is my will

that all my slaves, male and female of any description and by

whatever name, and all their increase and descendants after

the date of this will shall be emancipated and set free from

slavery in the manner prescribed by the laws of North Caro

lina, and provision be made from my estate for their removal

out of this state and for them to be located in some other state

or government where slavery is not tolerated.”

It was the good fortune of the writer to know well Mr.

Mendenhall from about the year 1850 until his death in the

year 1860; and greatly admired him for his eminent ability

and superior learning as a lawyer, as well as for the many

sterling qualities of his head and heart. Through all these
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years we met regularly at the several courts of Guilford,

Davidson and Randolph counties, in all of which counties

Mr. Mendenhall had a large and lucrative practice, in which

the opportunity was afforded the writer to observe his methods

in the trial of his cases and to hear the many able arguments

he advanced in support of his clients. He was regarded as

the leading real estate lawyer in this section of the state in a

large circuit of counties, embracing besides those named above,

the counties of Montgomery, Stanly, Moore, Stokes and per

haps others.

Mr. Mendenhall represented Guilford County in the State

Senate in 1833, and in the House of Commons in 1840 and

1842. His service in the House it will be observed, occurred

at the time his friend Hon. John M. Morehead was the Chief

Executive of the state. He never sought political offices, but

was taken by the people themselves and easily elected, and

made a most efficient, faithful and able representative.

He left only one child, James Ruffin Mendenhall, who

became a lawyer, but died in early life, without rising to

distinction at the bar.

Mr. Mendenhall had his law oflice just across Deep River

from his dwelling house on a high knoll in a most beautiful

and romantic situation, displaying his very great taste in

the selection of its location and in this office and its adorn

ments. Here his law students attended at such times as it

suited him to lecture and instruct them in the science and lore

of the law.

He prepared his students with great care, and the fact that

they afterwards became eminent in their profession, evidences

the ability and skill of their instructor.

Mr. Mendenhall studied law under Judge John M. Dick,

it being his practice to visit him at his home, in Greensboro,

at such times as the Judge would reach home from his various

courts, and at other times when he was not engaged with his

courts or on his circuit.

After his appearance before the Supreme Court, where

he passed his examination successfully and obtained his license

to practice in the courts of the state, he returned to his home

and at once went to Judge Dick’s oflice and poured out on his

table one hundred silver dollars in payment for his tuition and

was then happy.
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He left a large estate, both real and personal, to his

legatees and devisees, to-wit: his wife and son and sisters and

numerous other relations.

It would be inspiring to read his last will as recorded in the

record of wills in Clerk’s oflice in the county.

Honorable Ralph Gorrell, a native of Guilford County,

filled many honorable and responsible positions in his county

and in the state, during a long career of usefulness and dis

tinction. He was an educated and accomplished gentleman;

was honorable and true in all his dealings with the people of

his county and state, in which he filled many dignified stations.

Mild in his manner and demeanor, he was ever ready and

willing to do one a favor, and was highly esteemed by the

people of the counties in which he practiced his profession,

as was evidenced by the large clientage which flocked to him.

Mr. Gorrell ranked high in his profession of the law, and

was competent to have filled with honor any oflice to which

he might have aspired. However, he was not ambitions to fill

political office, but many of his friends were anxious to see

him fill some judicial position, for which they believed him to

be fully competent.

He had been often called to fill a seat in one or the other

of the branches of our legislature and had served in the

State Convention of 1861, which was called to consider the

grave question involved in the secession of our state from the

Union of States and its adherence to the Combination of

Confederate States of America. In this diflicult situation, Mr.

Gorrell acted with great consideration, moderation, care and

wisdom.

At the bar he was learned and accurate in all things, and

had the full confidence of his clients; was an able speaker and

debater; and his calm demeanor and ability, his sound judg

ment and wisdom, both in the courts and in the legislative

halls have drawn plaudits, both from his professional brethren

and from his colleagues upon the floor of the legislative hall.

He was of a judicial turn, and would have' won honors

from his fellow-citizens had he been called to the judicial bench,

for which he was so admirably fitted by his dignity, his

urbanity and his learning. He was elected to the House of
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Commons in 1834 and 1835; and to the Senate again in 1854,

and in 1856 and 1858.

Mr. Gorrell, by the practice of his profession was enabled

before middle age to acquire valuable lands on Reedy Fork

Creek, in Guilford County, as well as many slaves, who

cultivated his lands, realizing a large income therefrom, he

being a successful farmer as well as attorney.

His home in Greensboro was one of the most elegant and

commodious in the city, the grounds being large and covered

by a grove of stately oaks.

In this mansion, Mr. Gorrell reared an interesting family

of sons and daughters, in great elegance and hospitality. His

eldest daughter, after reaching the period of young woman

hood, sickened and died in the bloom of her life. One son,

Julius, after completing his education at the State University,

studied law and obtained his license to practice, and entered

his father’s oflice as a partner, but became a victim of the

terrible disease of diphtheria, which prevailed as an epidemic

at that time through the county.

Thus was Julius L. Gorrell cut off in his young life, having

served the people of his county for one term of two years in

the Legislature with great acceptability. His second son,

Henry C., voluntarily entered the Confederate Army at the

outbreak of the War and soon rose to the position of Captain,

when he was killed in battle. Two daughters of Mr. Gorrell

still survive, who are an honor, as they were a blessing to their

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gorrell have both passed over the

River, and their bodies rest beneath the sod on the burying

ground of the First Presbyterian Church of this city.

In religion, Mr. Gorrell was a pillar of his church, the

First Presbyterian, of this city, of which he was long a faith

ful and efiieient ruling elder. Mr. Gorrell passed away peace

fully, after a long illness which he bore with great patience

and resignation, in the 73rd year of his age, honored and

respected of all people who knew him. Requiescat in pace.

Governor Jonathan Worth was born in Guilford County,

in the year 1802, where his parents lived, about twelve miles

south of Greensboro, near Centre Meeting House. He came

to the bar about the year 1825.
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Afterwards he moved to Asheboro, in Randolph County,

where he lived until near the time of his death, which occurred

on the 5th of September, 1869, in the city of Raleigh, where

he then resided.

It is said of him: “Plain Jonathan Worth of Randolph. in

his unaffected simplicity, and big store of worldly wisdom,

was also beginning that political life, in which he was destined

to find such strange and startling vicissitudes.”

Governor Worth did not belie his name, and upon his

demise was to leave a gracious memory to after times.

The first we hear of him in politics is when he was elected

to the State Senate from Randolph in the year 1840.

He continued to practice law in Guilford and Randolph

counties, and was at a later period appointed Clerk and

Master in Equity for Randolph, which ofiice he held for

a number of years, it not conflicting with his practice in

the other courts of the county. Besides the practice of his

profession he followed or promoted other kinds of business,

engaging in merchandise and other means of making money.

In the year 1862, Mr. Worth was elected Treasurer of

the State of North Carolina, which important ofiice he held

until 1865, giving perfect satisfaction to the people of the

entire state. It was in 1865, that Mr. Worth and William

W. Holden were opposing candidates for the Chief Execu

tive office of the state, and Mr. Worth secured the election

of Governor over Mr. Holden on the 7th day of November,

1865, by a considerable majority of the votes.

In the Legislature of 1865, which assembled soon after

the election, Judge M. E. Manley was called to preside over

the Senate, and Samuel F. Phillips, of Orange County, was

chosen Speaker of the House of Commons. It was in the

session of the Legislature of the same year, 1865, that

negroes were by statute enabled to testify in the courts and

other legal proceedings generally, thus for the first time

in this state was it that negroes were permitted to testify

in the courts against white people; but prior to that time

they could only testify for or against persons of their own

color. Another legal change adopted by that Legislature

was the passage of the Lord Denman Act, as it was called,

by which parties in civil suits could be heard as witnesses
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at the trial in their own behalf. Many other changes in

the law of evidence, as in other matters, were made at that

time.

Governor Worth assumed the office of Governor on the

1st day of January, 1866, for the term of two years. He

made a most excellent Chief Executive of the state, at a

time of great excitement and disorder, when firmness and

decision of characer was required of the high ofi‘ieials to

prevent great trouble. He was one of the best in the state

and won the confidence of the good people of the state,

which he retained ever afterwards.

On February 20th, 1867, the United States Congress

passed a bill striking down all civil government in the

South. When the bill known as the First Reconstruction Act

was passed, Governor Worth was immediately removed from

the office of Governor of the state by General Canby, who was

substituted in his place with unlimited power of removal

of every other officer of the state. In utter disregard of the

Constitution, more than twenty thousand of the most intelli

gent and influential voters of the state were disfranchised,

while every negro man in the state was admitted to registra

tion and allowed to vote in every election without question.

Under these circumstances, William W. Holden was elected

Governor and took charge of the afiairs of the state under the

protection of the military authorities of the United States.

At a meeting of the bar in the court house in Greensboro,

during the fall term 1869, of the Superior Court, the follow

ing preamble and resolution was prepared and oifered by

Governor William A. Graham, and was unanimously adopted

by the meeting; and ordered by the court to be entered upon

the minutes of the present term:

“The members of the bar in attendance in Guilford Supe

rior Court at fall term 1869, and the citizens of Guilford

County of which Governor Worth was a native, having been

informed of the death of that distinguished and highly

esteemed gentleman, deem it fit to give public expression to

the feeling with which they are inspired, by this melancholy

event. Therefore it is,

Resolved, That we who are here assembled have received

with sincere sorrow the intelligence of the death of the Honor
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able Jonathan Worth at his residence in Raleigh on the night

of the 5th of September, instant; and we tender to his sur

viving family our sincere sympathy in their sad bereavement.

That as a member of the legal profession, as a public

spirited citizen of the state, and in the various public trusts

with which he was at different times invested, terminating

with Chief Magistracy of the Republic, Governor Worth

exhibited talents and virtues which inspired the esteem and

affection of his associates, and commanded the respect and

gratitude of the good people of North Carolina. Called to

administer the government at a period of peculiar difficulty

and embarrasments be manifested ability equal to the crisis,

and usefulness of faculties rarely equalled, a spirit of modera

tion and charity, of sincere desire for peace and conciliation

among the people of the different states of the Union and a

devotion to the honor and welfare of the people of North

Carolina, worthy of all commendation.

That we will cherish his memory as that of a most benevo

lent and useful citizen, an upright and intelligent practitioner

of the law, and a faithful, able and trustworthy public servant.

That a copy of these resolutions be communicated by the

chairman of this meeting to the widow of Governor Worth,

with assurances of our condolence and best wishes for her

prosperity and happiness.

And that these resolutions be published in the newspapers

at Greensboro, and that the newspapers of the state he

requested to copy the same.”

The Honorable James Robert McLean, only son of Prof.

Levi H. McLean, was born in Enfield, Halifax County, North

Carolina, on the 21st day of September, 1823. His father was

a native of Guilford County and brother to the late Col. Joel

McLean and Mrs. 001. John D. Scott, of Guilford County.

The subject of this sketch received his education in the

schools of William J. Bingham, in the town of Hillsboro,

Orange County, and at Caldwell Institute, in Greensboro. He

studied law under Hon. John A. Gilmer and obtained his

license to practice in the county courts in the year 1844, and

in the Superior Court in 1846. He at first began the practice

in Greensboro, attending some of the courts in adjoining
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counties. After a short time, Mr. McLean removed to the

town of Rockford, in Surry County; but continued to attend

the courts of Guilford and after a few years he returned to

Greensboro, where he continued in practice during the

remainder of his life.

While he lived in Surry County, he became a candidate

for the Legislature in 1850 and was elected for the term of

two years, 1850-1851. He was associated after his return to

Greensboro with Cyrus P. Mendenhall and W. S. Hill in the

practice of law, under the firm name of Mendenhall, McLean

and Hill. After the retirement of Hill, Mr. McLean continued

with Mr. Mendenhall until his health failed, and he was com

pelled to give up business.

Mr. McLean was a man of strong mind and brilliant

intellect; he was fluent, ready and aggressive at the bar, and

was an able advocate. His was a legal mind, and he naturally

took to the law, and chose it for his life’s work. He seemed

always prepared and ready for the trial of his cases when

they were called, and soon understood the grounds of defense

on which his opponent relied. He was very successful in his

practice of the law. He was very companionable, full of good

humor, anecdotes and fun, and delighted his friends with much

spicy and interesting conversation in his leisure intervals.

Mr. McLean was the successful candidate for election to

the Confederate Congress in the year 1862, from the Greens

boro District, and served in Congress at Richmond, Virginia,

for two years, 1862 and 1863. The other War members of

the Confederate Congress from the same District were Gover

nor John M. Morehead in 1861 and 1862 and Hon. John A.

Gilmer in 1864 and 1865.

There were no abler or better representatives in the Con

federate States Congress than those from North Carolina. It

is a well known fact that North Carolina sent more men into

the field than any other state except Virginia, in proportion

to her population. And no state in the South provided better

than this state for its soldiers.

Mr. McLean was also a Major in the Confederate Army, and

was stationed for awhile near Wilmington, North Carolina,

and also served in the campaign in South Carolina. After

the War, Major McLean returned to his home and continued
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in the practice of his profession until his death. He died on

the 15th day of April, 1870, in the City of Greensboro. He

left a wife and five children surviving him. His only daughter

is now Mrs. C. M. Vanstory, of the City of Greensboro. Two

of his sons to-wit: Thomas and Charles reside in Greensboro,

and two are living in the southwest.

Hon. James T. Morehead, younger brother of Gov. More

head, for many years an eminent lawyer and politician, was

born January 11th, 1799, and was a resident of Greensboro,

North Carolina.

He was first elected to the State Senate in the year 1835,

and such was his popularity that the people elected him for

the four following terms in the same body.

Mr. Morehead was a prominent, able and active member of

the Senate during the period of twelve years consecutively.

He has been since that time repeatedly returned at various

periods to the Senate, without solicitation on his part, and was

at all times a sound, safe and conservative legislator; and

rendered to the state much valuable service. He was a learned,

able and distinguished lawyer, and practiced his profession

with great success until near the end of his life.

He ably represented the Greensboro District in the United

States Congress in the years 1851-’53, but did not ask for a

re-election. His taste and preferance was in law and its

practice, in which he always took great delight.

While he was a fine criminal lawyer, he was at the same

time a profound civil and equity lawyer and practicioner.

The Supreme Court reports contain many important cases

which were argued by Mr. Morehead before that tribunal and

very many important principals of law have been settled and

made clear by reason of his able arguments and clear presen

tation and application of the principals of law.

Mr. Morehead lived to a good old age and died at his home

in the City of Greensboro, surrounded by his many relatives

and friends, on the 5th day of May, 1875, full of years and

honors. He left several children at his death, tWQ of whom,

Col. James T. Morehead and Joseph M. Morehead, are lawyers,

though the latter, Joseph M. Morehead, did not take much

delight in the practice of his profession, and of late years
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has found more and greater pleasure in laboring for the

advancement of the Guilford Battle Ground Association and

erecting fine monuments therein, in which he has succeeded

to a wonderful degree, much to his credit and honor.

Col. James T. Morehead still delights in the practice of his

honored profession and is a worthy successor of his distin

guished‘uncle, John M. Morehead, as well as his no less dis

tinguished father. Long may he live and wave.

The Hon. Hugh Waddell, of Orange County, graduated

at the University of North Carolina, in the distinguished

class of 1818, along with James K. Polk, afterwards President

of the United States, Bishop W. H. Green, the celebrated

Robert H. Morrison, and others who became men of mark.

Mr. Waddell studied law and became a prominent member

of the brilliant Hillsboro bar. On beginning his practice he

included in his circuit, besides his native county, Orange, the

counties of Guilford, Davidson and others. In 1836 he was

elected to the State Senate, and was honored by being elected

to the Speakership of that body. He was again chosen to

represent his county in the Senate in the years 1844 and 1846.

Mr. McRae, in his life of Governor Iredell, has this to say

of Mr. Waddell: “He was an admirable specimen of refined

manners, unrivaled address, and nice sense of honor; distin

guished as a politician and jurist; and yet as one who graced

a drawing room by his amenities, brilliant conversational

powers, and a regard for the feeling of others, ‘as sleepless

as delicate’.”

In the session of the Legislature of 1836 were many men

who afterwards became distinguished, and a number of them

rose to high positions and filled many prominent places in

the government. I may name a few, to-wit: Judge W. B.

Rodman, Judge Robert B. Gilliam, Hon. James T. Morehead,

of Guilford County, Andrew Joyner, B. F. Moore, Kenneth

Raynor, Michael Hoke, Governor Wm. A. Graham, Governor

David S. Reid, Weston R. Gales, Weldon N. Edwards, besides

others.

Mr. Waddell was a son of Major John Waddell, of Bladen

County, and a grandson of General Federick Nash on his

mother’s side and grandson of General Hugh Waddell. I may
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mention that Mr. Waddell was a worthy son of his grandsires,

and was himself a most attractive, brilliant and eloquent

speaker, as well as a most learned and able lawyer and advo

cate. He was the father of Hon. A. M. Waddell, of Wilming

ton, and Mr. D. C. Waddell, of Greensboro.

James A. Long, son of Hon. John Long, formerly a member

of Congress for several terms from the Randolph District, in

this state, was born in Randolph County, and after reaching

maturity he resided in Lexington, Davidson County, N. C., for

a number of years where be practiced law. He removed

from Lexington to Greensboro about the year 1857 and he

became a partner with Col. M. S'. Sherwood in editing the

Greensboro Patriot. Mr. Long withdrew from his connection

with the editorial department of the newspaper in 1861, but

continued to practice his profession until his death. He died

in Greensboro in the year 1861.

William J. Long, a brother of James A. Long, resided all

his life in Randolph County. He was a prominent lawyer,

and practiced his profession in Guilford, Alamance, Randolph

and other counties with great success. He was elected and

served several terms in the State Legislature and was also a

member of the Convention of 1861, which passed the Ordinance

of Secession. Mr. Long raised a large, interesting family.

Late in life he removed with his family to Minneapolis, Minn.

He was a man of great good humor, very fond of jokes, and

was greatly beloved for his many virtues and noble qualities.

His removal from the state was greatly regretted by his many

friends here.

Hon. Nathaniel Boyden was born in the State of Massachu

setts in the year 1796, graduated at Union College, Schenectady,

N. Y., in 1821, and in the next year, 1822, he removed to North

Carolina. He first settled in Stokes County, where he taught

school for a while. He studied law and obtained his license

to practice, and soon afterwards married a daughter of Hugh

Martin, Esq., of that county.

In 1838 Mr. Boyden represented Stokes County in the

House of Commons, and was elected again in 1840, the year

in which General William Henry Harrison was elected Presi

dent of the United States. On the death of his wife, Mr.
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Boyden removed to Rowan County, residing in Salisbury; and

in 1844 represented Rowan County in the Senate. He married

in December, 1845, a daughter of Hon. Archibald Henderson,

and in 1847 was elected to the Congress of the United States

from the Salisbury District; and after serving one term

declined to run again and devoted himself to the practice of

law, the duties of which were more agreeable to him; and tak

ing the County of Guilford into his circuit, he regularly

attended the courts of that county for a number of years.

Judge Boyden was associated with Messrs. J. M. McCorkle,

W. N. H. Smith, Edward Coningland, and other attorneys in

the defense of Governor William W. Holden, in 1871, in his

impeachment trial.

On the resignation of Judge Robert P. Dick, as Associate

Justice of the Supreme Court of the state, on receiving his

appointment as Judge of the United States District Court

for the Western District of North Carolina, Mr. Boyden was

appointed Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the

state.

Judge Boyden was regarded as an able and learned lawyer

and was esteemed as an honor to the judiciary of North Caro

lina. After his retirement from the bench of the Supreme

Court to private life Judge Boyden returned to his home,

carrying with him the esteem of his associate justices and the

bar of the state, for his honesty and integrity in the discharge

of the trusts imposed upon him.

He left at his death several children, some of whom have

risen to responsible positions and reflect great credit upon

their paternal ancestor.

Judge John Henry Dillard was born in Rockingham

County, North Carolina, near Leaksville, on the 30th day of

November, 1819. He was sent to Patrick Henry Academy,

in Henry County, Virginia, sometime in the thirties, to a

school then of great repute, under Professor Godfrey, after

which he went to the University of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill and was graduated in the same class with Samuel F.

Phillips, where he and Phillips stood first in their class. From

Chapel Hill Mr. Dillard, in 1840, went to William and Mary

College, in Williamsburg, Va., to study law under Judge

Beverly Tucker, the author of “Tucker’s Blackstone,” having
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previously studied law with Hon. James T. Morehead in

Greensboro for a short time. When his law course was com

pleted at William and Mary College in Virginia, he located

in Patrick County, Virginia, and soon became commonwealth ’s

attorney for that county. Subsequently he moved to Went

worth, Rockingham County, N. C., and was county attorney

and clerk and master of equity in that county. In the year

1848 he formed a partnership in the practice of the law with

C01. Thomas Ruflin, which continued until Col. Rufi‘in was

elected Solicitor in the Fourth Judicial District in the year

1854. After this, about the year 1868, Mr. Dillard removed

to Greensboro, N. C., and continued to practice his profession

there until he was elected in 1878 to a seat on the Supreme

Court bench of the state.

On January 13th, 1846, Mr. Dillard married Miss Ann

I. Martin, a daughter of Col. Joseph Martin, of Henry

County, Va., a most estimable lady, who survived her husband

several years.

On the Supreme Court bench, Mr. Dillard displayed great

ability and learning, as shown in the many opinions which he

wrote, and in aiding the court in their deliberations in reach

ing proper conclusions on the many intricate questions which

arose during his term on the bench. He resigned his seat in

the spring of 1881.

Judge Dillard, in connection with Judge Dick, conducted

for several years a law school in Greensboro, at which many

young men were prepared to apply for licenses from the

Supreme Court to practice the profession of law. In 1862

Judge Dillard raised a company of volunteers and entered the

Confederate Army as Captain. In 1876 he moved to Rocking

ham County, and a partnership with his son-in-law, John T.

Pannill, in the practice of the law which lasted until Mr.

Dillard was elected a Judge of the Supreme Court in 1878.

Upon resigning his seat on the Supreme Court bench,

Judge Dillard returned to Greensboro and continued the

practice of law. He was an elder in the Greensboro Presby

terian Church and a teacher in the Sunday school for a num

ber of years, until his death which occurred April 6th, 1896.

He was universally admired and loved by all of the people

among whom he lived.
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The writer of these sketches was present at the meeting of

the Greensboro bar to pay tribute to the memory and honor

of Judge Dillard; the following is a portion of his address

on the occasion: “We have assembled at this hour and in

this place to pay our tribute of respect to the memory of our

distinguished friend and honored head of our bar, the Hon.

John H. Dillard, who is now no more.

Judge Dillard died in this city on the 6th day of April,

1896. The death of Judge Dillard has created a void in this

community and in the profession which he so much adorned

and which it will be difficult ever to fill. He had lived among

us for nearly a quarter of a century and our people had come

to know and to esteem and to love him. His praise was in every

mouth, and on every tongue.

Well and truly may it be said of him as was said of

another,

‘None knew him but to love,

None named him but to praise.’

We shall miss him in the court circles; we shall miss

him in the office, and upon our streets, and in our social life.

His familiar and pleasant face, which has beamed upon

us for so many years, shall be seen no more in our midst.

His voice is silent; the mouth of wisdom is closed; but the

memory of his many virtues shall linger with us, as a rich

and valued treasure during the continuance of our lives.

Judge Dillard was blessed with long life. He was full

of years and full of honors.

To say he was a learned lawyer and an able judge is but

to speak what everybody so well knows.

His professional career, which was a distinguished one,

extended over a period of half a century. Truly a long pro

fessional life.

He had among his early contemporaries some of the most

distinguished men and lawyers that the state has produced.

His early contemporaries in this state were such distinguished

men as Hon. James T. Morehead, father of Col. Morehead;

Hon. John A. Gilmer, father of Judge Gilmer; Hon George

C. Mendenhall, Hon. Ralph Gorrell, Hon. James R. McLean,

Hon. Robt. P. Dick, Hon. John Kerr, Hon. Robert B. Watts,

Hon. Thomas Rufiin, Governor William A. Graham, Hon.
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Hugh Waddell, General John F. Poindexter, and others.

Judge Dillard survived them all except our worthy and

honored citizen, Judge Dick; has left a reputation behind him

for learning, wisdom and ability in his profession second to

none of his great contemporaries.

Peace be to his ashes.”

Hon. Thomas Ruffin, Junior, son of the late Chief Justice

Ruflin, was born in Hillsboro, Orange County, in the year 1824,

and after attending primary schools, be entered the Univer

sity of the state and graduated with distinction in the year

1844. He at once entered upon the study of law, with his

distinguished father for instructor, and received his license

in due time and located in Wentworth, the county-seat of

Rockingham, where he began his professional career.

In the year 1848 Mr. Ruffin formed a partnership with

Hon. John H. Dillard, who was afterwards a distinguished

Justice of the Supreme Court of the state. Mr. Rufiin was

very popular and made many close friends in his county and

was in 1850 elected to the Legislature from his adopted county

and performed his duties with conscientious fidelity to his

constituents; but not liking public or political life, he declined

to become a candidate for re-election, and devoted himself

with great assiduity to his profession which was more congenial

to him.

In 1854 Mr. Ruffin was elected Solicitor of the Fourth

Judicial District, which position he filled with great ability.

About this time he married Miss Mary Cain, of Hillsboro, and

located in the town of Graham, in Alamance County, where

he continued to reside for several years. When the War

broke out between the states, Mr. Ruflin raised a company and

on the 3rd of May, 1861, he was elected Captain of the com

pany, which formed a part of the Thirteenth Regiment of

the North Carolina Volunteers. On the death of Judge John

M. Dick in the autumn of 1861, Captain Rufiin was appointed

to fill his place by the Governor of the state. He accepted

the appointment, resigned his military office, and held the

position of Judge, holding several terms of the court, when

he resigned. In April, 1862, he was elected Lieutenant Colonel

of his old Regiment, the Thirteenth, and continued in active
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service, and was in many important engagements with the

enemy, until he was wounded in the Battle of South Mountain,

which disabled him for sometime. After this he was offered

the appointment of Judge of a Military Court in Nashville,

Tenn., which he accepted, the duties of which kept him in

active employment until the end of the War.

In the year 1868, Judge Ruflin removed his family to

Greensboro, and there formed a partnership with John H.

Dillard and John A. Gilmer, under the style of Dillard,

Ruffin and Gilmer, in the law practice, which continued until

1876. Mr. Dillard then removed his family to Rockingham

County and formed a partnership with his son-in-law. John

T. Pannill, which lasted until Mr. Dillard was elected Judge

of the Supreme Court in the year 1878, which position he

-afterwards resigned in 1881. On the resignation of Judge

Dillard, Colonel Ruffin was appointed by the Governor to fill

his place on the bench, which position he filled with great

acceptability and satisfaction until the 23rd of September,

1883, when on account of impaired health he resigned, and

again resumed the practice of law, forming a partnership with

Major John W. Graham in Hillsboro. His health still con

tinuing precarious and feeble, Judge Ruffin died on May 23rd,

1889, at his home in Hillsboro, greatly lamented by all the

people of the state.

Judge Ruffin was a gifted orator, an accomplished debater,

and a most charming man in his personality. He was a man

of the most amiable and lovable disposition. His heart was

in the right place; he was a man of high moral character and

high ideals, and every emotion of his heart was right and on the

side of virtue. There was a nobility about him that com

manded the attention of all, and drew all hearts to him. He

was fond of young people and had a pleasant word for all

children and young people, and was never so happy as when

his parlors were filled with young boys and girls.

Hon. Robert P. Dick, son of Judge John M. Dick, graduated

at the University of North Carolina, in the year 1843, and

began the study of law with a view to the practice of the same

as a lifetime employment; having formed a taste and desire

for the law perhaps from the fact that it had been his father’s

profession, and was both honorable and remunerative.
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Mr. Dick became a ripe scholar, and was a pleasant, attrac

tive and eloquent speaker, and was remarkable for his literary

attainments and accomplishments. He was also noted for

his kindly and cheerful disposition, as well as for his legal

learning both at the bar and on the bench to which he attained

early in life, and for his rectitude and impartial rulings while

Judge in the State and Federal Courts.

His first experience in politics was as a Democratic elector

for the Hon. Stephen A. Douglas in the presidential campaign

of 1860. In 1864 he was elected Senator from Guilford

County in the State Legislature, in which he took an active

part.

He was elected to a seat on the bench of the Supreme Court

of North Carolina in the year 18....... His associates on the

bench were Hon. R. M. Pearson, Chief Justice; Edwin G.

Reade, W. B. Rodman, and Nathaniel Boyden, Associate

Justices.

In the year 1872, on the establishment of the District Court

of the United States for Western District of this state, Judge

Dick was appointed by the President of the United States as

District Judge and held this position until his death.

In 1876 Judge Dick was elected to deliver the address

before the Alumnae of the University of the State, which

address was said by those who heard it to be both eloquent

and learned, and was greatly enjoyed by all who heard it.

Judge Dick commenced his professional career in the town

of Wentworth, in Rockingham County, where he resided until

June, 1848, when he returned to Greensboro, where he remained

until his death on September 12th, 1898.

Honorable David Franklin Caldwell, son of Thomas Cald

well, and grandson of Doctor David Caldwell, the distin

guished scholar and divine of Revolutionary times, was born

in Greensboro, North Carolina, on the 5th day of November,

1814. With such ancestry, and surrounded by educated and

distinguished relatives, belonging to the various learned pro

fessions, and leaders of thought and action, political, religious

and educational, it is not strange that the son and grandson

of distinguished men should grow up to be a strong, sturdy,

honest, and true man and statesman, as did the subject of this

sketch.
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Uncle Frank, as he was familiarly called, was merchant,

financier, farmer, scholar, politician and statesman; and

what is better than all, was an honest Christian man, and a

lover of his country and of mankind. He was full of kind

ness and good humor, which at times overflowed towards both

young and old, as he would sportively spank the little boys,

and slap the shoulders of the elderly men in his enthusiasm

and exhiliration of spirits. In his graver moments he would

sometimes become almost stern in his manner, in his efforts to

convince others of the utility and correctness of his views and

sentiments. With his occasional abrupt expressions and

actions, he mingled at times a great deal of the milk of human

kindness. I

He was a strong and vigorous speaker and orator and

pressed his point with great earnestness. He was a constant

reader, and acquired a vast amount of information; but was

not so systematic or methodical as some others. He was honest

in all things and labored for the public good.

It was the writer’s fortune in the fall and winter of 1856

and 1857 to be Mr. Caldwell’s colleague in the House of Com

mons of the State Legislature, and to be his roommate during

the entire session, at the “Lawrence Hotel” in the City of

Raleigh; and we were the best of friends at all times. An

attachment sprang up between us which lasted as long as he

lived. He was a wise and careful legislator, and honest to

the core, and always kept in view the best interests of his

fellow men.

His grandfather, Dr. David Caldwell, was the pioneer

classical educator in this part of the country, having come to

this state before the War of the Revolution. He was a mem

ber of the State Committee of 1776, which drew up the Bill

of Rights and formed the Constitution of the State of North

Carolina.

Dr. Caldwell was a member of the committee to consider

the Constitution of the United States in 1778, when he took a

decided stand as an advocate of state rights. He lived to be

quite an old man, was a doctor of medicine, as well as a doctor

of divinity. He passed away on the 25th day of August, 1824,

in the hundredth year of his life; and his remains were interred

in the burying ground of Buffalo Church, two miles northeast

of the City of Greensboro.
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David F. Caldwell, the subject of this article, was first

elected to represent Guilford County in the State Legislature

in the year 1848, in the House of Commons, and continued in

that body by biennial elections, until 1860, a continuous

service of twelve years; he was elected again to the House of

Commons in 1864, and in 1880 was elected to the State Senate.

Mr. Caldwell was a strong advocate of railroads and other

internal improvements. In 1848 he voted for the charter of

the North Carolina Railroad and aided greatly in securing its

passage. He made a splendid canvass throughout the middle

section of the state for subscriptions to the stock, and for

grants for right of way. He took stock himself in it, and in

the Legislature at all times labored to promote internal

improvements in the state to the great advantage of the public.

It is worthy of mention that late in life Mr. Caldwell

studied law and obtained a license to practice in the courts of

the state, and that he devoted himself to his clients for several

years, and at one time was elected to the office of County

Solicitor for Guilford County, for the term of four years,

which position he filled with credit to himself, and to the

satisfaction of the public. '

Had he begun the study and practice of law in early life,

he would doubtless have risen to great distinction in the pro

fession.

Mr. Caldwell ’s death occurred on the 29th day of December,

1898, in the eighty-fourth year of his age, after severe and

protracted illness, and his remains were interred in the bury

ing ground of Buffalo Church, as directed by him in his

last will, and now rests along with his grandfather and other

relatives awaiting the summons that shall awake all the dead

at the appointed time.

Honorable David Schenck was born in the town of Lincoln

ton, North Carolina, in the year 1835.

After leaving school he studied law and was admitted

to the bar. He was a man of strong mind, of brilliant intel

lect, and an eloquent and forceful speaker. His rise in

the profession of his choice was rapid; and he soon found him

self at the head, and a leader of the bar of the state. He was

very successful in the trial of causes, and his distinguished

ability soon brought him into a full and lucrative practice.
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In the year 1874 he received the nomination for the oflice

of Judge of the Superior Courts of his, the Sixth Judicial

District, and was duly elected; and presided over the courts of

the state with great ability. Soon after he left the bench, by

resignation, in the year 1881, Judge Schenck removed to the

City of Greensboro, and engaged in the practice of the law

there; and about the same time he became the regular counsel

and attorney of the Southern Railway Company, which posi

tion he held with great satisfaction and credit to himself

until his health became such as to require him to retire from

practice.

On coming to Greensboro to live in the year 1882, Judge

Schenck became greatly interested in the “spot” of ground

where, on Thursday, the 15th day of March, 1781, the Battle

of Guilford Court House was fought between the British

Army, under Lord Cornwallis, and the American Troops, under

the command of Gen. Nathanael Greene. Judge Schenck’s

first impulse was to secure, by purchase, the several tracts of

land or ground on and over which the battle was fought. To

enable him to do this and to secure the “spot” from passing

into other hands, or into oblivion, he at once purchased about

42 acres, paying for the same a. considerable sum of money;

and afterward purchased other portions of the surrounding

lands, making a total purchase of 100 acres. These grounds

were afterwards conveyed by Judge Schenck to the Guilford

Battle Ground Company, which is an incorporated company,

duly chartered by the State Legislature, and on the 6th day of

May, 1887, was organized, and Judge Schenck was elected

President, which position he held until his death.

All praise and honor is due Judge Schenck for rescuing

the grounds and for reviewing and perpetuating the history of

the battle, and of the victory won by our troops which were

engaged in the struggle, as well as the result following from

it, and upon the favorable issue of the conquest, in which the

Americans won a splendid victory, which sent Lord Cornwallis

with the remnant of his army to its surrender to General

Washington, at Yorktown, about the first of November, 1781.

Judge Schenck, after organizing the Guilford Battle

Ground Company, soon restored the grounds, which had been

neglected and had grown up with bushes and weeds, to a high
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degree of cultivation; and erected suitable houses thereon

for the keeper, and provided facilities for the accommodation

of the large crowds of people who throng the place on the

days of the annual celebration which are held for the enter

tainment of our people as well as strangers.

Judge Schenek has written a valuable history of the battle,

giving an account of the fight and the incidents attending it,

which occurred on the 15th day of March, 1781, making a

beautiful volume of nearly 500 pages of the most interesting

matter which can be bought, and ought to be found in every

house in the state, and read by every man, woman and child

in the land. Judge Schenck was great as a man, and as a

lawyer and judge, but he is still greater as the historian of

the Battle of Guilford Court House. He devoted much time,

labor, and research in the endeavor to bring to light, and to

set before the world a true history of the battle and of the

armies engaged in it, and 0f the incidents attending the most

important battle of the Revolutionary War.

The name of Judge Schenck will never cease to be a

synonym for patriotism as long as this is a sovereign state.

Governor Holt in his address has said that the Revolution began

at Alamance and was ended practically at Guilford Court

House.

Judge Sehenck was fortunate in early life in having taken

to himself as wife, Miss Sallie Wilfong Ramseur, Captain

Wilfong’s great granddaughter, who still survives him and

is worthy of filling the place at the side of such a man and

patriot. His devotion to his wife led to the christening of

the beautiful “Lake Wilfong” which adorns the grounds of

the park on the eastern side.

The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was worthily

bestowed upon Judge Schenck.

After a long and active life Judge Schenck’s remains now

rest in Green Hill Cemetery. His death occurred on May

26th, 1902.

Hon. Augustine H. Shepperd was born in Surry County,

which was a very large county and had been formed from

Rowan County, in the year 1770, then Stokes County was

formed from Surry a few years later, to-wit: in the year

1789, and Mr. Shepperd’s lot fell to him in Stokes. Mr. Shep
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perd entered public life in the year 1822, when he was elected

to the House of Commons in that year. He was continued by

annual elections until 1826, giving him a term of five years.

In 1827 he was elected to the Congress of the United States

and served until 1839. He was defeated in 1840 by Hon.

John Hill. Mr. Shepperd was elected in 1842 over Mr. Hill

and served until 1843 and was elected again in 1847 and served

until 1851, when he declined a re-election.

He was a lawyer by profession and did such practice as

he could attend to, when not in actual service in Congress.

Mr. Shepperd was a great favorite with the people and

very popular. He was a man of fine address and popular

manners, and was a great electioneerer, and was never defeated,

except in one election by Mr. John Hill. He was careful to

cultivate the acquaintance of all the young men and boys in

his district and often addressed them at their school commence

ments and on other occasions. He was a shrewd politician and

was looking ahead for votes.

Mr. Shepperd married Miss Turner, of Washington City,

and raised a family of lovely children. He was an educated

man and an attractive, fluent and eloquent speaker, and

retained his popularity until his death.

He removed to his fine home on the hill, one mile east of

Salem, North Carolina, now Winston-Salem, where he lived

in great elegance for many years.

Mr. Shepperd was a. lawyer of fine ability and learning

and attended the court of Guilford and other counties, but

was not regular in his attendance by reason of the fact that

he was in Congress a great portion of his time from the year

1827 to 1851, when he declined a re-election, nearly thirty

years of almost continual service of the people. The writer

of this sketch had the pleasure while a school boy of knowing

Mr. Shepperd and heard him deliver a number of speeches

during the last few years of his candidacy for Congress. He

has a very distinct recollection of Mr. Shepperd being present

at the home of Robert S. Gilmer, Esq, in Guilford County, in

1846 during a canvass by the county candidates for the

Legislature and other places and that all the students at Rev.

Doctor Eli W. Caruthers’ school, the Alamance Academy,

had a holiday and heard Mr. Shepperd and other candidates
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for the Legislature and the county ofiices deliver their speeches.

Mr. Shepperd was in his prime and made a great many friends

among the young people and students. He was a highly

honorable and worthy gentleman and desired to do his country

and his constituents all the good that was in his power, hence

he wanted to know personally the people whom he had so

long and patriotically served as their member in the Congress

of the United States.

He manifested a desire to help all the people, to give them

the benefit of a good government and just laws for their aid

and guidance.

He had represented the people of his district including,

as it did, the county of Guilford, for a period covering 24

years. It was natural that he should take pleasure in knowing

the children of his friends and supporters through all these

years.

I have no record of the time of Mr. Shepperd’s death,

though he has been dead for a great many years.
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